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CROWl(ll>l Amy .ktyt1111 Nachbar, II-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mn.
Isadore Nachbar of Providonco, was crowned "Mi11 Rhode Island World" on

August 1 at tho Burlington Inn In Northwostorn, Connoctkut. She will bo
roprot0ntlng Rhode Island in tho Mi11 U.S.A. • World Pageant on August 28
at tho John 8. Hynos Votoran1 Auditorium in Boston, Mo110Chu1oth. Mi11
Nachbar 11 a graduate of on Country Doy School; Leland Powon School of
Radio, Tolovislon and Thootro; and will bo attending tho American Musical
Dramatic Academy in Now York City this foll. For throe summon tho hot
acted in a profo11ionol summer stock theatre company in Orleans,
Mo11ochusottum Capo Cod. She hos just completed tho filming of a movie
called "For Sarah's Sako" whore tho ployed one of tho title rolos. Mi11
Nochbar,- who will appear in another movie being filmed in late
September, hos won wide recognition in numerou.1 pageants. Those hove
included fint runner-up, 1972, "Mi11 16 of Rhode Island"; second runnerup, 1974, ''Mi11 Rhode Island American Toonoger"; Mi11 Congeniality and
Mi11 Photogenic, 1975, "Mi11 Rhode Island Notional Toonogor"; Mi11
Hospitality and fourth runner-up, 1976, "Mi11 Rhode Island Notional
Teenager''; and fint runner-up, 1976, "Mi11 Rhode Island Photographer."

Sam . Shlevin Elected To
ADL National Commission
Samuel Shlevin of Pawtucket has
been elected. to the National Commission of the Anti-Defamation
League by the District Grand
Lodge No. I of B' nai B'rith as one
of its representatives. Mr. Shlevin, a
veteran B'nai B'rith leader, also
serves as the vice ch:rirman of the
Rhode Island Area Committee of
· the New England Regi6nal AOL
Board.
·
Mr. Shlevin-served four terms as
president of the Henry Friedman
Lodge of Pawtucket and is past
pre sident of the Central New
England Council. He currently
serves as a member of the New
England Board of BBYO and is on
the Career and Counseling Committee. He also serves as a member
of the Dist rict Board of Governors
and· commissioner of the National
Community and Veterans Services
Committee.
Mr.• Shlevin. who was the recent
recipient of the First Annual B'nai
B' rith Greater Providence Coordinating Committee Youth Service
Award, , has an outstanding record
qf community service in the Rhode
Island area. Ill the past, he h.as been
chairman of the Blackstone Valley
Career Society, past chairman of
- i he Pawtucket <;:ommunity· Action
Program, and board member !)f the

SAMUEL SHLEVIN

Jewish Family ,,and Children Services of Rhode Island. He currently
se rves as vice president of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island,
campaign chairman of the Jewish
Federation of 131ackstone Valley,
chairman of the Appeals and Zoning Boards of Pawtucket, president
of the Pawtucket-Central Falls
Hebrew Free Loan Association and
vice chairman of the Rhode Island
!loard of Appeals.

WASHINGTON: The American
Jewish Congress has expressed
" strong opposition" to any provision in the Labor-HEW appropriation bill barring the use of federal
funds for abort ions. calling the
proposal "an outrageous abuse of
the appropriations process."
In a telegram to U.S. Rep . Daniel
Flood. (D .. Pa .) the AJ Congress
said that the purpose of ...t he
proposal was " to nullify the consistent United Stales Surpeme
Court rulings on abortion ." The
telegram was signed by Leona
Chanin, co -chairman of the
National Governing Council of the
AJCongress, and Esther Polen.
chai rm an of the organization's
Women's Rights Committee.
The text of the telegram states:
"The AJCongress requests you to
convey to your house colleagues on
the conference committee considering the Labor-HEW appropriation bill the strong opposition of the AJCongrcss to any
provision barring the use of funds
for the performance of abortions.
Such a provision was added to this
bill by the House of Representatives
but was thereafter stricken by a
PHOTO BY L'EXPRESS,
better than two to one vote in the
FRANCE
Senate.
"This provision is an outrageous JUST l'lA YING: Stan Singer, tennis pro at tho Arena Club In Providence,
abuse of the appropriation process plays with his houso pet, Chou Chou .
fo r the purpose of nullifying the
consistent United States Supreme
Co urt rulings on abortion . These
rulings which plainly have the support of the overwhelming majority
of the population establish that the
By BARBARA WRONSKI
decision as lo abortion in the early
"If there is one word to describe aside. Offered a handsome figure by
stages of pregnancy must be left to
lio ns, it is mischievous," is not the the Peruvia n government, Mr.
the woman and her doctor. The
customary opening to an interview Singer moved the young Olmedo to
government must stay out.
"The U.S. Congress shou ld not wit h a tenni s pro. " But it's true," Lima and coached him for four
yield to efforts to frustrate en- Stan Si nger continues. "Our lioness years. Later he sent him lo southern
forcement of that principle. The knows that it's a 'no-no' to steal Californi a. After taking the 1959
various program affected by this pillows or blankets off the bed, but World Championship, he returned
appropriatio n bill are designed lo she' ll sneak into the bedroom and , to Lima. His win was· such a big
protect the health of American - when y·o u' re not looki ng, tug at event for a small country that ,
"when the news reached Lim a, it
ci tizens. No exception should be them until she gets them off."
Stan Singer is the head tennis stopped congress. Everyone went
made for those health measu res that
professional at ihe Arena Club in out a nd celebrated." While in Peru .
involve abortion ."
Providence. 'T m so sick of people he served as Davis Cup coach and
asking me what I' m doing in nati onal director of tennis, conducProvidence. I'm a native Califor- ting a televisitln show during prime
nian. I don't really know what I'm time, writing a book on teaching
doing here, but I do know· that the methods that was translated into
Arena Club is a superb facility . Spanish, and was decorated for his
They spent money on this place. work by the Peruvian government.
There are nine courts. We have Besides Mr. Olmedo, Mr. Singer
program for practically every class . has trained and developed 14 other
In the fall, we plan to start an inten- players who have won · national
In response to a widely recogniz- sive beginners program . We are try- titles.
ed need for .innovative approaclies ing to bring some pretty big players
Mr. Singer worked with Jack
in Jewish education, the North here."
Kramer in California, along with
~erican Jewish Students'
As an amateur, Mr. Singer won three former world champions and
Network is sponsoring a conference the New York State, New Jersey five other professional teachers, i!l
on Alterna!ives in Jewish Educa- State and New Hampshire Stale the training of professionals and
tion, from August 29 until Junior titles. he was the ranking college coaches in teachin g
September 2, at Brown University. member of the U.C.L.A.,team. He methods . He has also train ed
The Educat0rs' Council of the holds a variety of other titles.
professionals for national
Bureau of Jewish Education which
Professionilly. he has worked in associations.
normally conducts a fall Pedagogic the areas of teaching and promo-Says ·Jack Kramer of Mr. Singer.
Conference for teache,rs. has made tion. Among players developed by "Personally I know Stan to be an
special arrangements lo participate him is Alex Olmedo, the 1959 outstanding tennis coach. His
in the conference, and is urging all Wimbleton and Australian Ch'am- record of developing Alex Olmedo
or' the teachers and school com- pion who won all points in the along with 12 others who have won
mittee laymen to attend one or , Davis Cup victory over Australia. national titles is a rem arkable one.
more days of this program.
Mr. , Singer explains that he met To be coached by him is an excepHighlights of the conference Alex Olmedo, an Inca ("The word tional opportunity."
include keynote lectures by in- means 'king,"' he interjects.)from
Cat Talk
novative thinkers in the field of southern Peru, when he was 13
His credentials-. in tennis a re
Jewish Education, modules allow- years old . The Peruvian president
. ing for an intense immersion in a was interested in developing tennis superb, and they continue - but
particular educational · approach, in his country to help the people what's this talk about lions? 1-n his
and small workshops on a variety of work out their hostilities . mild , soft-spoken manner, Mr.
techniques, approaches and issues. "Probably so he would have a Singer continues, "My wife , ,
For further information, contact • chance at another term in office," Janine,and I have a pet lioness.
Mr, Elliot Schwartz at 331-0956.
Continued on Page 12
Mr. Singer added in an offstage

Stan Singer ,Speaks
On Tennis & Lions?

Council To
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Carter's Jewish Voice
May- Come From Mondale

Jewish Funeral Directors
Monuments of Distinction
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NEW YORK : Dem oc ratic
Presidential candidat'e Jimmy
Carter may use his VicePresidential running mate, . Sen .
Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota,
to address issues of Jewish concern
during the campaign which opens
Labor Day.
Evidence for this came when
Mondale praised Israel's rescue of
hostages in Uganda in the only
mention of the Jewish state ,during
the acceptance speeches by Carter
and his running mate.
"Israel, always the bulwark of
liberty, has set an historic example
for freedom-loving peoples around
the world by its bold and brave mission in Uganda," Mondale said to
the loud applause of delegates and
others who packed Madison Squafe
Garden for the final session of the
Democratic National Convention .

Both Carter and Mondale attacked terrorism in speeches largely
devoted to domestic issues. "Peace
is not the mere absence of war,"
Carter declared. "peace is the unceasing effort to stamp out international terrorism."
Mondale's praise for Israel came
after he said the U nitcd States
rejects "the idea that this nation
must sit by passively while terrorists
maim and murder innocent men,
women and children ." He said the
U .S. ··must defeat the new breed of
(20th century) pirates and
guarantee freedom of the skies."
There was no mention of the
Soviet Jewry issue by the two
Democratic candidates. But just
prior to the closing session of the
convention. the Greater New York
Conference on Soviet Jewry
(GNYCSJ) held a rally outside

Obituaries

ASSOCIATED, 1' Summer St., Pawt. 726-0031

JULIUS KENNER
Funeral services were held o n
Thursday, August 5, at Sugarma n
Memorial C h a pel for Juliu s
Kenner, 80, formerly of Wh itford
Avenue, who died on Wednesday,
August 4, al Hallworth Ho use afte r
a yea r"s illness. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Until its closing last yea r, Mr.
Kenner owned and operated Jen
Jewelry Company, Providence, a
diamond wholesale firm. for about
25 yea rs.
He was a member of the
C restwood Count ry C lub, Jewish
Home for the Aged and Roger
Williams branch of 8'nai B' rith .
Bo rn in Russia o n April 5, 1896.
he was a son of the late Fischel and
Sarah (Wasserman) Kenner. He
had li ved in Providence more than
60 years . He was a World War I
Army veteran .
His only survivors arc nieces and
nephews.
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Had assah a nd a member of
Congregation B'nai Israel of Woonsocket and its Sisterhood during her
years of reside nce in the city .
Sh'I: is survived by a son , Harry
Zettel of Warwick; two daughters.
Sadie Butterman and Mollie Singer.
both of Arleta. California; nine
g randchildren and ten greatgra ndchildrcn .

ETHEL STANZLER
Funeral services were co nducted
ut Temple Beth-El o n Wednesday,
Aug ust 11 . fo r Ethel Stanzler. 60, of
25 Chu rch Street, East Provi dence,
who died August 9 at the Rh ode
Island Hospi tal. She was the wife o f
Ha rold Stanzler. Burial was in
Sharon Memorial Park . Sharon,
Massachusetts .
Mrs . St anz ler was born in
Providence on ·Janu ary 6, 1916, a
daughter of Rose (Greenstein)
Richmond of Ho ll ywood, Florid a.
and the late Maurice Richmond.
She was a member of Temple BethEl a nd the Providence Hadassah,
and a life member of the Jewish
Vocatio nal Aid Society of Boston.
Massachusetts .
Besides her husband and mother,
she is survived by a son, Sidney
Wax of Newport; a daughter,
Esther Lynn of Framingham,
Massachusetts; a sister, Genevieve
Heller of Ft. Lauderdale, Florida;
and fi ve gra ndchildren.

Funeral services were held Sunday, August 8, at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel for Irene Rcback ,
84, of 148 Oakland Avenue,
Cranston, who died at her home on
August 6 after an illness. She was
the widow of Louis Reback.
Burial was in Beth-El Cemetery,
Fall River, Massachusetts.
Born in Swansea, Massachusetts,
on January 13, 1892, she was the
HYMAN ,COTTON
daughter of the late Charles and
Funeral services were held at
Anna Sherman . She had been a _Temple Emanu- EI on Monday,
Cranston resident for the past 22 Augu~t 9, fo r Hyman Cotton, 75, of
years.
25 Astral Avenue, who died Friday,
Mrs. Reback is survived by a August 6, in the Miriam Hospital
daughter, Glenna Trahan, with after a one-month illness. He was
whom she resided, and one grand- the husband of Emily (Kaffeman)
son .
Cotton . Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
He was the founder of Carter's
ANNIE ZETTEL
Men's Shops Inc ., and a past
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
president of Honorbilt Inc. and
conducted funeral services for AnRhode Island Men's Shops Inc.
nie Zettel, 89, of 13053 Ottoman
He was a member of Temple
Street, Arleta, California, on ThursEmanu-EI, a past president of the
day, August 12. The widow of
Men's Club there, and a life trustee
Louis -N. Zettel, she died August 8
of the temple; a member and past
at her home. Burial was in B'nai
of the Ledgemont Country
trustee
Israel Cemetery, Woonsocket.
Club; a member of the Pawtucket
Mrs . Zettel was born in
Chamber of Commerce and a
Lithuania on September 17, ! 886,
n:iember and past trustee of the
the (jaughter of the late Norman
Pawtucket YMCA.
and. l<ayla (Sadewitz) Netz. She livA Providence resident since 1932,
ed in Woonsock!t for 50 years and
he was born in Worcester ,
moved to California in I 959.
She was a life member of Massachusetts, on March 18, 1901,
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Madison Square Garden in which
members of the New York delegation parl'icipaled.
Whoever is elected President in
November should be urged to use
his inOuence to help Soviet Jews
emigrate, Bronx Borough President
Robert Abrams, who is GNYCSJ
chairman, urged . He said the issue
of Soviet Jewry is not a partisan
issue.
But Abrams noted that while the
issue of Soviet J ewry is not
specifica ll y mentioned in the
Democratic Party's platform "the
fact that it speaks for the need for
freer emig;ation from the USSR
renects a commitment to those Jews
who are eager to leave the Soviet
Union."
Rep . Bella Abzug and Daniel P.
Moy nihan, former U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations,
both of who m were platform committee members, agreed that the
platform contai ns support of Soviet
Jewry. ""The Jackson Amendment is
in the platform ," Moynihan
declared.
a son of the late James and Rose
Cotton .
Besides his wife. he leaves a son,
Richard Cotton of Waban ,
Massachusetts; a daughter, Barbara
Summe r of Providence; five
brot hers, Jack, Philip and H .M .
Co tt o n . a ll of Worc ester .
Massachusetts, and Robert a nd
C hester Cotton , both of New York ;
a sister, Sarah Shulinski of
Worcester; and five grandchildren.

SAM BIERN
Funeral services were held Tuesday, August 10. at Sugar ma n
Memorial Chapel for Sam Biern,
70, o f Wayland Avenue, who died
Sat urday, August 7, at the Health
Ha ven Nursing H o me , East
Providence, after a two-month
illness . Buri al was in Mt. Hope
Cemetery. New York.
Before coming to Providence as
th e o wner o f Arge, Inc., he owned
Sam Biern , In c. in New Yo rk . He
was well-known for his individ ual
butt on designs over the years and
was referred to as "" Button King" of
New York . Among patents he was
awarded is an adj ustable crossstitch belt a nd a n adjus table
women's handbag. He had received
many awa rds for his designs .
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-E I. Roo seve lt Lodge,
AF&AM, an d the C restwood
Co untry C lub.
He was born in Hungary on
August 27, 1905, a son of the late
Abraham and Bertha Biern . During
World War II, he served with the
Army.
He is survived by two sons,
Jerome and Arnold Biern , both of
Providence; a nd four sisters, Ruth
Fields , Rhoda Handler , Lola
Rubinstein and Sylvia Gordon, all
of New York .

IRENE REICH
Sugarman Memorial Chapel conducted funeral services for Irene
Reich, 62, of 76 Welfare Avenue,
C ranston, on Monday, August 9.
She died Sunday. August 8, in
Rhode Island Hospital after a two
and a half year illness. She was the
wife of William Reich . Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery .
She was born in Providence, a
daughter of the late Leo and Mollie
( Beller) Greenberg . She lived in
Pro vidence before mo vi ng to
Cranston 16 years ago.
She was the secretary of Temple ·
Beth Torah from 1962 until 1967.
Her first husband, Isaac Rosenthal,
died in I961. She was a member of
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons
of Abraham and its Sisterhood;
past recording secretary of the
Cranston Chapter of Hadassah,
and a member of the Providence
Hebrew Day School, the Jewish
Home for the Aged and the
Providence Hebrew Free Loan
Association.
Besides her husband, she is survived by a son, Alan F. Rosenthal
of Golden, Colorado; a daughter,
Judith R. Sobel of Succasunna,
New Jersey; a brother. Dr. Ernest
M . Greenberg of Framingham,
Massachusetts; two sisters. Rose
Bezan and Selma Rubin, both of
Warwick; and nine grandchildren .

Group Of .Emissaries Hosted _
By Pittsburgh Jewish Families
P~TTS_BURGH (JTA): Jewish . Her husband is Donald M. Bobinson, a well-known philanthropist
families m Pittsburgh played host
last m~nth to a unique group of and civil leader in the Jewish and
general
community. He is national
emissaries from Israel who in their
chairman of the United Jewish
own way, may have acco~plished
Appeal , a member of the Board of
more to strengthen bonds and inGovernors of the Jewish Agency.
. crease understanding between
and the chairman of the Global
American Jews and the Jewish State
Budget Committee and vice· than an army of official "shlichim."
chairman of the Joint Distribution
The visitors were members of the
Disabled Veterans Organization of Committee.
The idea of bringing disabled
Israel, all former soldiers who
Israeli war vets to spend time in
fought in Israel's wars and suffered
American Jewish homes came to
permanent disability. They say,
Mrs. Robinson while she and her
with conviction, that theirs is the
husband were attending a JDC
only Jewish organization in the
world that does not want new -bu.dgct committee meeting in
Geneva in 1974. She established the
members. In fact, they pray ferventproject the following year with the
ly that their ranks will not be inaid of the Pittsburgh UJF. The
creased.
visits arc not funded by tlie UJF,
Twelve of the vets just completed
however, but by monies raised
two weeks as the guests of Jewish
separately and specifically for the
families here who, in the words of
Israeli veterans program. This year,
one host, welcomed them as they
Mrs. Robinson encouraged the
would their own sons returned from
communities of Washington, D .C.
war. The people-to-people project,
and Philadelphia to undertake
now in its second year, owes its
similar programs of their own and
inception to Mrs. Sylvia Robinson,
she offers advice to other interested
currently a vice-president of the
communities throughout the U .S.
Women's Divisio_n and secretary of
the Board of the United Jewish
Real 8eMfldarla
Federation of Greater Pittsburgh .
"We here in Pittsburgh arc the

,-_ _N_o_t-ic_e_s_'- ADULT EDUCATION FAIR
The Adult Education Association
of Rhode Island will sponsor the
first Adult Education Fair ever to
be held in Rhode Island, August 1921, at the Warwick Mall. The
Bureau of Jewish Education will
have an exhibit displaring posters,
books,brochures and a media
presentation describing the Jewish
community's adult education ac:
tivitics during the past few years.
The exhibit will run from 10 a.m.
until iO p.m. daily.

WATERCOLOR CLUB

Ochre Court, Newport.
The program consists of music of

Mozart, Brahms, Bach. Sibelius,
Debussy and Beethoven.
Mr. RoJenbloom, a graduate of
Harvard University, is presently doing gra"duate work at Cornell
University where he also teaches
theory . He has attained national
recognition as a composer, having
won the 1975 Bcarnes Prize for his
piano quartet.
The 5th annual YPSORI Music
Camp, which opened yesterday,
August 12, continues through
August 22. concluding with a recital
by camp students at 2 p.m., Ochre
Court, Sal ve Regina College.
A YPSORI Faculty Recital o n
August 19, also at Ochre Court. is
open to the public. All three events
are free of charne .

The Providence Watercolor Club
wiil hold a membership and board
meeting on September 8 at 8 p.m .
Board meetings are held every
second Wednesday of the month at
8 p.m. and are open to the public.
On September 12, the club will
SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
· sponsor a summer sketch show for
The Y o un g Rh ode Is l a nd
two weeks, through September 24. Shakespeare Theqtre opens its 1976
Work is due by Saturd ay , touring seaso n with a free preview
September 11, before noon .
performance of Macbeth on SunFrom September 26 until Oc- . da y. August 15, beginnin g a t
tober 15, will lie a three-week open
twilight on the State House lawn in
juried water media exhibit. Entry
Providence . The production ,
cards and fee are due by September directed by Bob Colonna, combines
10 and work must be received by
traditional Scottish costumes and
September 17. Juror will be
music within a commedia dcl l'arte
Edouard duBuren, critic, reviewer framework.
· and former director of the Brockton
After the one nisht preview perArf
Center,
Brockton,
formance, the Young Rhode Island
Massachusetts.
Shakespeare Theatre's Macbeth
Wed,nesday evening sketch
will be avai la ble for outdoor
groups feature a nude ,model each
bookings through La6or Day. The
week. Nominal fee for participaplay is designed to be put on in
tion .
parks, at street fairs, 1festivals and
other outdoor events. For further
DINNER SHOW
information; call Liz Clement at
The Single Adults Club of the
941-7529 or Maryann Dember at
Jewish Community Center will
enjoy dinner and ' a show at the 461-0300.
Stonebridge Inn i-n Tiverton
tomorrow, August Iii. For last ·
TRIBUTE DINNER
Morton I. Narva, a native of .
minute pre-registration and details,
Providence and president 'of Morcontact the JCC at 861-8800.
ton's Shoe Stores, Inc., in Boston,
Massachusetts, will be honored at a
RI PHILHARMONIC
The Rhode Island Philharmonic State of Israel tribute dinner dance
Orchestra will present a summer on Saturday evening, September 18,
pops concert at the Town Beach at the Copley Plaza Hotel. The
Pavilion in Narragansett on Satur- · testimonial is being held under the
day, August 14, at 8 p.m. Tile •auspices of the Greater Boston
concert is open to the public free of Israel Bond Committee, which participates in the worldwide campaign
charge.
This concert is being sponsored to raise investment capital through
by the Narragansett Bicentennial the sale and purchase of State of
Israel Bonds for the continued
Committee and through a special
grant from the Rhode Island State economic growth of' the Middle
Eastern democracy .
Council on the Arts.
Boston Israel Bond chairman
YOUNG PEOPLES SYMPHONY Stanley J. Hllfoff disclosed that·
The Young Peoples Symphony of Senator Edmund S. Muskie of
Rhode Island will hold three events Maine will be the ke~note speaker
next week. Joseph R . Conte, at th·e event. Chairll)an of the
violinist, and Paul Rosenbloom, dinner dance is Donald' H . Cohen,
pianist, are .the two artists-to appear also a Providence native and senior
Artists Night at the Symphony's vice presjdent of Morion's Shoe
Music Camp on Sunday, August Stores.
15, 8 p. m. at Salve Regina College,
Former Rhode Island Governor

real beneficiaries of this program,"
Mrs. · Robinson said, "for we arc
now more fully aware of the real
cost in human terms of Israel's
struggle 10- exist. Getting to know
these men and their experiences and
the difficulties they have overcome
has enriched our lives. They have
provided us, and even more importantly, our children, with a greater
pride in our Jewishness and a
stronger identification with our
people in Israel," she said . Scores of
'Pittsburgh families volunteered to
serve as hosts for the Israeli visitors,
opening their homes to them . This
summer's program included tours
of Pittsburgh landmarks, and a visit
to Washington where the former
soldiers and their hpsts were greeted
by Israeli Ambassador Simcha
Dinitz and a tour to Niagra Falls,
N. Y. where, one of the vets remarked . "Israel could use just a little of
that water." . According to Mrs.
Robinson and other ·hosts, "These
men did not invite pity; their open
attitudes and lack of self.
consciousness invited true aca:plance and boundless affection
which they returned as would a loving son." Mrs. Robinson reported
that "The men laughed a Jot and

Frank Licht is serving as an
honorary chairman, along with
Senator Edward M. Kennedy.
Senator Edward W . Brooke ,
Massachusetts Governor Michael
Dukakis, US House Majority
Leader Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill,
Jr ., and Boston Mayor Kevin
White.
NATIONAL CONVENTION
The national convention of the
Jewish War Vcterans and Ladies
Auxiliary Department of Rhode
Island will be held in Hollywood,
Florida. at the Diplomat Hotel.
August 15-22.
The delegates and officers attending from Rhode Island arc
Emma F . Simon, department
president : Philip S i mon,
department junior vice commander:
Dr . Havis Woolf, department commander: Lillian Woolf: Miriam
Miller, department senior vice commander: Max Miller PDC: David
Kopech. NEC man ; Ethel J. Co hen .
PNP : No rm a n Tillc s , PNC :
Flo rence Tilles: Robert Penn, PDC:
June Penn; Bernard Labush, PNC:
and Greta Labush.

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD,
complained a'bout gaining weight
under the watchful eyes of their pew
'Jewish mothers."'

Fruk l•praslom
They were frank in their impression of America, of Jewish family
life here. One vet remarked "In the
United States children arc more
educated to sports. You arc losing
children here religiously only
bec a use there is not enough
educati o n ." Another enjoyed
America' s Bicentenni al celebration,

R. I. TROWEL CLUB
Lewis Blumenthal , national
director, and John Seplocha, state
president, have jointly announced
the annual convention of the
National League of Masonic Clubs
to be held Nove mber 4-7 at
Tamarack Lodge, Greenfield Park,
New York.
According to Rhode Island
Trowel Club . president Harold
Fink, this will be the largest group
attending the convention in its 50
year history .
A bus load of couples from
Rhode Island will be leaving from
the Jewish Community Center on
Thursday, November 4, anq returl!ing after lunch on Sunday .
Ben Rabinowitz, social chair111 an, announced that a few
openings are ·still available and that
he may be contacted for reservations al 751-3196, evenings, and
at 738-4276 during th_e day.
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2/ 3 w-k• Round Trip $635

BEGED-OR

We have Spacel//
Southampton Princeu
Bermuda
Sept. 3 to Sept. 6
Oct. 8 to Oct. I I
i'lov . 24 to Nov. 28
Dec. 30 to Jan . 2
RESERVE TODAY

ULTRASUEDES
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ROBERTS
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• AU CRUISES
• AU TOURS
• AU FLIGHTS
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Boston Charters
• LAS VEGAS
• HAWAII
• EUROPE
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274-8000

DON' T STAY HOME
CAU TODAY

DOROTHY ANN .WIENER

~

766 HOPE ST .• PROV.

272-6200
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Mc1t1nt Sin~1i
Memori~ll
c:h~1pd

CAMP JUDAEA HONORS
Recently. Camp Young Judaea in
Amherst. New Hampshire, held a
commemorative service honoring
the memory of the late Lt. Colonel
Yehonatan Netanyahu who was
slain while liberating more than one
hundred Israeli hostages held captive at the Entcbbe airport in Uganda. Mr. Netanyahu spent the
summer of 1963 at Camp Young
J udaea as one of the Israeli si:outs
who come from Israel, each camping season, to live and work with
both campers and staff.
Camp Young Judaea is for boys
and girls ages 9-15, has a 4 to I
camper-counselor ratio, a modern
physical plant and offers an eightweek session or two four-week
periods.
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but observed "On Yom Haatzmaut
(Israel's independent day) we have
dancing in the streets. Fireworks _
are much better in Tel Aviv."

with every provision for comfort,
privacy, dignity.
• conveniently located in safe neighbor-

hood

• seating on one floor for up to 500
• no stairs to climb
• mourners driven into building on 4th
street so they do not face inclement
weather and retain privacy
• spacious family room with living-room
comfort
.
• itemized ·pricing as ·recommended by
New York Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz, . with complete services from
$395
.
• confidential telephone quotations and
pre-arrangements available, as recommended by U .5. Federal Trade Commission
• All services directed by Mitchell...as did
his Father and Uncle ... and Grandfather ... since the 1870's.
Mount Sinai M,morial Chapel,

825 Hope St. at tht corntr of 4th in Providtnct.
331 -3337 In Florida Call (305) 856-3983 P. C.nz
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Behind· The Headlines
,ls His Possible Dream

NEW YORK (JTA): Bruce
Cohen is a young Reform rabbi
Jo..W,. c-,... __ - - -•
.
with a mission - and a dream . He
. wants to find a way to build JewishCEUAZUCkHIIIG .....~~~-~~::.~.~:.~.~~·.• :........ . ."°9"'9~
Arab cooperation in Israel. At the
BAIIARA WIONSkl . .. .... . , , . . . .. .
. . . . .. . . . . Wit•
,,.
age of 31, after three years as
S.C.nd a... ....... PoW ., PreriNnd, . . . Wand
assistant rabbi al Temple Mishkan
~
Israel in Hamden, Connecticut,
c:ont,o,y In wrilin9.
Cohen is going to Israel to live
among Arabs in what he secs as the
lirst step in the. development of a
"Jewish peace corps." He calls his
idea "Project 5737," which stands ·
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1976
for the next year in the Jewish
calendar.
,:
A graduate of Cornell U nivcrsity's School of Industrial and
Labor Relations and a former
neighborhood organizer among
Black and Hispanic groups in
Newark, New Jersey and in East
Harlem, New York, Cohen says he
believes that he could ofTcr "an
added dimension to help unBy Sylvia Porter
dersta nd and seek solutions lo
Israel's most complex problem :
Is 'Joint Owaenlllp'
to property is placed in joint name, how to create social conditions that
WIie For You?
if there is a donative intent. A gift allow both Israel's Jewish citizens.
You're among the vast majority tax must be filed by you if you make coming prima rily from the Third
of Americans if you own at least gifts of more than $3,000 to any one World, and its Arab citizens to
some properly jointly with you_r person during the calendar year. In develop along parallel - but not
spouse or another close relative in a addition, you have availablc ·a $30,- necessarily mutually exclusive relationship known as "Joint 000 < lifetime exemption . If your lines of economic, socia l and
Tenants with Right of Sur- spouse joins in the gift, the exemp- cultural development."
vivorship." It's an extraordinarily tion is doubled .
Cohen, who has issued a feasibilipopular form of ownership.
In a recent federal court of ty study of "possible American
To document, a full 61 percent of appeals decision in Boston where • Jewish involvement in Arab-Jewish
the estate tax returns filed in •1973 the taxpayer's husband transferred projects of cooperation and in
showed that the decedent had own- stock which he had held individualIsraeli programs to uplift Edot ha
ed jointly-held assets valued al $6.4 ly to himself and his wife as joint Mizrach Afro-Asian Jewish
billion. Treasury Department tenants (without his wife's refugees in Isr ael," says this
projection s indicate individuals knowledge) - in order to insure " 'becomes more apparent daily ."
own $447 billion of joint property. that the stock would pass promptly
As evidence for this he cites the
The New York Stock Exchange es- to her upon his death - the continuing "discontent within Edot
timates that more than $53 billion taxpayer did not receive the stock as ha Mizrach" which foments riots
of the securities of publicly-owned' a present gift in the absence of a and disafTection. "As an index of
companies a re held in joint name. donative intent.
this complex social malaise, we
More than 75 percent of the $50
This is a trick y point. and you should note that more people
billion of Series E bonds outstandmust consult your allorncy for emigrated than immigrated (to
ing in '7 3 were registered in co- dctai_ls . You must get expert
Israel) during this past year." In
ownership form. Joint ownership of guidance on what to do when you
addition, Cohen also notes that in
ho mes by husbands and wives is own your home, bank accounts or this past year, Arab riots in the occommonplace.
savings bonds jointly.
cupied territories became more
Yet, in the face of this, there arc
True or false? Joint property frequent and violent.
many potential drawbacks of joint always eliminates the need for a
"More importantly," he states,
ownership. Some highlights:
will .
"within Israel's established and
True or false? Joint property is
False. If you use joint ownership,
internationally recognized borders
never subject to federal estate taxes. as a "lazy man's will ," the end
of 1948, Arabs, who heretofore had
False. As you know, an estate tax
result may merely be a poor estate displayed acceptance and often tacit
return must be filed if the value of plan .
support of existing governmental
yo ur estate, including joint properWhile there arc advantages in
policies, demonstrated their disty, exceeds $60,000. The general
having selected assets pass by
pleasure in the streets and in the
rule is that the entire value of such
operation of law to a surviving poling booth."
property must be included in your
relative or friend the disadvantages
Queldoe To Be Aeked
gross taxable estate; tax is payable
mu!t be recognized too. For
The question which must be askthereon for the full value unless
instance, the survivor may not be ed, Cohen states in his feasibility
there is adequate proof of contribu- qualified to manage the assets study, is: "Arc we witnessing a
tion by the surviving joint owner.
properly; when the survivor dies,
dramatic turning point in Israel's
The fact that the asset automaticalthe property may ultimately end up
ly becomes the sole property of in the hands of strangers; should
your surviving co~owncr docs not
you and your co-tenant die
relieve your estate of possible estate simultaneously, half of the joint
tax liability.
property will be distributed under
A "horrible example" cited by
your estate, half under your co- Please note the enclosed leiter
recently received from Sre,·en KuLaurence Rosebach, vice president
tcnant's, etc.
of the international investment
True or false? Joint property min.<, one of our Israel Pilgrim.<.
who is spending 7 " ·eeks in Israel
banking and brokerage firm of always avoids probate costs and
with other Providence high .,chooDrexel, Brunham & Co., presumes
probate delays,
/ers in a USY trip under Bureau
False: While executors' fees arc
that you and your brother own
All of the Pilgrim.<
sponsorship.
some stocks jointly for which you usually not compu!ed on jointlr
put up all the money. He dies and
held property, attorneys' fees well are due back in Providence on Auyour records arc so messed up you
may include pay for services in- gust 18th.
ELLIOT S! SCHWARTZ
cannot prove your payment. "The
volved. And wliilc joint tenancy
Executive Director
result might be that you would have
achieves instant passage of legal ti. Bureau of
to pay an estate tax on the full value
tle, freedom to use the property
Jewish Education
of stocks for which you contributed
often may be delayed.
all the money!"
In sum, traps arc everywhere in
First of all I would like to exTrue or false? There is never a
this area. Consult your attorney .
reportable or taxable gift when title
Do not even attempt do-it-younelf press my deepest thanks once
more
for the Bureau of Jewish
to property is placed in joi'!,t name.
in this complex field.
Education's help in makinS'it posFalse. There is a tax due on a
Copyright 1976 Field Enterprises,
sible for me to go to Israel this
reportable or taxable gift when title
·
Inc.
Summer.
I would say that the best exJustice Department Rapped For Netleding Nni Crimes perience
I have had here. so far,
was simply being in Israel during
WASHINGTON - The Justice tion Service is not expediting the
the raid of Entebbe Airport. BeDepartment has been criticized by investigation of leads and testimony
fore the raid, there was a great
Rep. Joshua Eilberg (D. Pa.) for of witnesses supplied by the Israel
neglecting to follow up evidence Nazi War Criminal Office," Eilberg ' feeling of tenseness pervading the
country. All eyes were on the telefrom Israel on cases of alleged Nazi said. He said Lcngsfelder has
vision and all ears were on the rawar criminals now Jiving in the supplied the names of witnesses for
dio,
hoping for some good news .
27
of
the
53
cases
now
in
the
INS
United States. Eilberg, chairman of
And then. on Sunday morning.
the House subcommitfee on im- files and leads on IO others.
news of the successful raid was
None of the accused could be
migration, citizenship and inter•
heard: and the morale of the ennational law, said he met recently tried in the U.S., Eilbcrgcr said. But
tire population was raised highl y.
with Maj. Gershon Lcngsfcldcr, they could be sent to Germany or
That was just one of many upchief of investigation for Israel's the country where the crime was
lifting experiences that I have had
committed if it can be proved they
Nazi War Criminal Office.
in Israel. No one ca n doubt that
"I am extremely disturbed that lied · about their activities when
one gets a great feeling· liy prayi ng
•~e Immigration and ' Naturaliza- applying to immigrate here.
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ability to survive?" Furthermore,
"How long can a nation of three
million citizens remain mobilized,
absorb recurrent social discontent
from over half of its populace,
experience an increase in emigration as well as a considerable
decrease in immigration, confront
spiraling innation and unmet social
needs amidst an in ternation al
economic turndown?"
Cohen, who affirms that he is a
Zionist, says it is "understandable"
that at a time when Israel is being
allacked on all sides and the image
of Zionism is falsified wholesale,
the Israeli government must devote
its prime attention to the more
pressing fronts the political,
economic and military spheres .
"But, who docs seek to confront the
fact that the ethical and moral
dream of the early Zionists is rapidly eroding?" he asks.
Cohen believes that in order to
tackle these myriad problems,
which he secs as interconnected,
"the intellectual and professional
expertise of the diaspora remains
the major untapped resource of an
already overburdened and overtaxed Israeli society." The parallel
development of Edot ha Mizrach
an d the Arabs in Israel "must
become a prim ary goal of the
American Jewi sh community's
agenda," he says .

Ctrtaill Of Recept!Ylty
The ra bbi says he secs no
problem in ev o king American
Jewish interest in his project nor in
recruiting the ma npower necessary
for his Jewish peace corps. " The
generation th at sa t in at the
Woolworth lunc h co unters for
social integration , occupied Sproul
Plaza for peace and gathered at
Woodstock for huma n harm ony,
retains its passion for social justice.
But it lacks the mod us operandi for
ac hievi ng this goal. "
Cohen feels certain that there is
receptivity to a solid ly worked out
program to do something in Israel
to deal with these problems. Instead
of wallowing in what he secs as
feelings of depression, impotency
and worthlessness which now
permeate the American Jewish
communit y because it lacks "any
viable means to effectuate our
ideals," ways should be explored by
the American Jewish community
leadership to involve professional
social werkcrs, teachers, doctors
and scientists "who can assist the
Edot ha Mizrach and the Arab
community in Israel , thereby
strengthening the Zionist ideal of a

LETTER FROM ISRAEL

• • •

just and righteous society," Cohen
states.

An Opportunity At Hand
In addition, he notes, "the disenchanted of our generation" can
be offered the opportunity "to also
act upon their ideals by commilling
themsel ves to at least two yea rs of
service towards achieving social
cohesion a mong Israel's diverse
c ultures." The real potential for active involvement in the unmet social
needs of Israel on the part of the
college generation of the sixties may
be evidenced by the fact "that some
of the brightest a nd most dedicated
of my colleagues at Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Religion
(Cincinnati campus) are presently
in Israel working in social welfare
activities," Cohen points out, citing
Rabbi s Myron Kinbcrg, J a mes
Poncl, Mayer Perelmuter and
David Forman .
There arc also . he observes,
severa l skilled a nd dedicated
American Jews in Israel endeavoring to bridge the gap between Jews
and Arabs . Among them , he says,
arc Jack Cohen of Hillel , Bernard
RcsnikofT of the American Jewish
Commillcc and Richard Hirsch of
the World Union of Progressive
Judaism.

Dlvene Encourasement
Cohen. who is now preparing
research for Project 57 37 in New
York C ity and New Haven, reports
he i~ receiving encouragcm~nt from
major American Zionist a nd Jewish
o rg~ani t ati o ns for his venture. The
Ne-. Haven Jcwi, h Federati on, he
,ays. is the fi scal age nt for his
project which will cost an estimated
$ I5.000 fo r the first year. He also
has recei ved assu ran ces of help fo r
hi , , tud y o f Arab-Jewish relati o ns
in hracl from such diverse elements
"' Giv:it H aviva, the Is raeli
M apa m-Kibbut , H a-A rt z i
l.:duca ti o nal institution ivolved in
furt hering Arab-Jewish cooperation
and understanding. a nd from Prof.
Joseph W . Ea ton . director of the
U ni versity of Pittsburgh Graduate
School o f Public and Internatio nal
Affairs Pitt- Haifa Program .
Cohen a lso expects to raise funds
fur his p rogram within the next two
week s before leaving for Israel by
ho lding "coffee hours" in various
communities, includin g Buffalo,
Montreal and Toro nto. He says_he
has also been assured of receiving
IL 1500 a mo nth a nd office space in
lsrad as well as plane fare from the
Abbie Nathan Shalom Peace Foundation .

Blueprint To Reality

On arriving in Israel he will commence studies of the Arab community and learn Arabic as well as
at the Kotcl, but how greater a perfect speaking Hebrew at Givat
feeling one gets by leading MinHaviva, interview Israeli officials
chah at the Kotcl.
working with the Arab sector and
I have done just too many Arab and Edot ha M izrach comthings to mention all of them, but , munity leaders, meet with rcprescnI would like to tell you of two 1at i vcs of American Jewish
more places that I have been to. organizations, find an Arab
Ever since Yigael Yadin excavated collcage for the knottier comM assada in I963 iI has been a munications problems and live in
place where tourists must go, but Arab and Edot ha Mizrach com- '
most tourists go up by the ·cable munitics. Cohen has worked out a
cars. I believe they miss half of complete timetable for activities
the whole Massada experience. through March, 1977.
One must walk up Massada and
But, he was asked, will what is
then walk down it. Everybody in
my group had a great feeling of now basically a blueprint be
capable of being transformed into a
accomplishment.
The last specific place I will viable reality. Cohen responded by
noting that his blueprint is based on
mention is the Golan Heights.
These mountains tower over all of ~rlicr efforts in Palestine that met
Northern Galilee and Lake Kinne- some success in the late 1920s and
ret. The Syrians used· to shell the early 1930s, such as. Brith Shalom
valley settlements from the and lchud which were led by such
Heights before 1967. In Iha\ year giants of Zionism as Martin Buber,
Arthur Ruppin, Hugo Bqgmann,
Israel conquered the heights and
Dr. Judah Magnes and Henrietta
in 1973 the Syrian army was repulsed from them once more . One Szold.
sees how important the Golan is
to the ·security of all Israelis in
that area. and they should be kept
and not bargained awa y. In summation . I would say that every
Jewish teenager should spend a
Summer in Israel. Not only would
it be education and interesting, but
it would be fun.
STEVEN KUMINS

In addition, he smiled, "I am a ·
Zionist, Reform Judaism evolved as
a response to use of ceremony and
observance for its own sake. It was
a new affirmation of the prophetic,
ethical and moral elements in •
Jusaism. This accords with the principles of early Zionism - that
.Israel should tie ·a light unto the

nation.'
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'Campaign Of Enlightenment'
Is Urged By Rabbi Stern.s tein
NEW YORK (JTA): Calling the
· approaching period of political
change a "challenge which is both a
danger and an opportunity," Rabbi
Joseph P. Sternstein, . president of
the . Zionist Organization of
America, urged a partnership of
American, Jewish and Israeli
,leadership to work to mobilize a
vast nation-wide "campaign of
enlightenment."
Addressing a meeting of the ZOA
National Executive Committee,
Sternstein said that "no matter how
iwell-intentioned and warm toward
'. Israel new American political
leade(S and spokesmen will be, they
!will be laboting under the difficulty
of a relative lack of intimate
experience with the complexities of
the Middle East." He urged
American Jews and Israelis to work
together in a campaign which
would "prevent the new political

leaders from falling prey to falsified
and simplistic slogans which are being widely purveyed."_Be cited,~

EAST SIDE SURGICAL GROUP, INC.

ABRAHAM HORVITZ, M.D.
, ALAN I. JOSEPHSON, M.D.
W!Shes to Amotn:e the Associatm
of

STEVEN I. COHEN
FOR THE PRACTICE OF
GENERAL SUBGERY
425 ANGELL STREET
PROVIDENCE

OUR YOUNGER SET: 1Philip Steven Pedlikin, 9, Ira David Pedlikin, I ~, and
Joel Michael P'edllkin, 6, are the 10n1 of Major and Mrs. Howard L P'edlikin
of Andrews A. F. B., Maryland. Paternal Gran_d mother ii Mrs. Morris
Horovitz, of 75 ·Oaklawn Avenue, Cranston. Maternal Grandmother ii

Settlers Must Go,
But How, When?
TEL AVIV (JTA) : Premier
Yitzhak Rabin reafformed that the
government's decision of last June.
that the settlers at Kadum must
leave, is irreversible. He told the
Cabinet, which was involved in a
tense exchange between several

Cards Are Offered
For Rosh Hashanah
NEW YORK: A reproduction of
a floor mosaic from the ancient synagogue at Naro is being offered by
UNICEF as a special greeting card
to celebrate Rosh Hashanah, the
Jewish New Year which starts Sept.
25 . UNICEF's emergency and longrange programs for needy children
in more than 100 developing countries will benefit from its sale. The
Rosh Hashanah cards are available
in boxes of 10, with envelopes, from
local UNICEF representatives.
They may also be ordered directly
from Dept. GCJ . U. S. Committee
for UNICEF, 331 East 38th Street,
New York, N. Y. 10016. with an
additional charge to cover mailing
costs.

ministers ·over this issue, that there
is no room to appeal the
government's decision . Kadum, he
sai d . will not remain as a
settlement. The only question ,
Rabin added, is when it will be
evacuated and whether the evacuation will be by agreement or by enforcing the law against illegal
seltlements.
The Gush Emunim settlers took
over a site on the West Bank last
December and a group of 30
families were permitted to remain at
Kadum in a compromise move
between the government and the
National Religious Party which ...
threatened to bolt if the families
were forcibly evicted. Rabin said
they rejected all alternative sites
which the government offered them
in June.
During yesterday's Cabinet session the Kadum settlement issue
was not officially on the agenda but
it ·was discussed, nevertheless, and
sparked a clash ,l,ctween Rabin and
Defense Minister Shimon Peres and
between Peres and Health Minister
Victor Shemtov of Mapam.

Se•eral Mlnbten Ouh

Shemtov, who raised the issue,
wanted to know if it was true that
the government was subsidizing the
se lllers despite the government
JERUSALEM (JTA): The Board
decision that Kadum will not be a
of Governors of the Government
permanent settlement. Rabin
Medals and Coin Corporation has
replied that he was informed by the
decided to issue /"gold. silver and
respective government bodies ·1hat
bronze coins commemorating the
not one government office is
Entebbe operation. The decision to
investing any money in Kadum. It
issue a medal came after the Bank
was noted, however, that a Defense
of Israel refused to approve a coin ,
Ministry subcontractor has set up a
arguing that by the time the coin
small workshop in Kadum but this,
would be issued, it would no longer
it was explained, began before the
cause interest. Three thousand 35
government adopted its policy on
mm gold medals will be issued at
Kadum and did not signify a devia$350 each, 5000 30 mm gold medals
tion in that policy.
at $175 each, 5000 59 mm silver
The clash between Peres and
medals at $500 each, 7000 45 mm
Shemtov began when Peres, who
silver medals at $2-50 each. A
has been a vocal supporter of the
bronze medal will also be issued
Kadum settlers, said he did not
shortly.
enga11e in illegal activity. Shemtov
retorted by demanding to know if
Libya Sends Uganda · the Defense Ministry workshop was .
in violation of the government deciMirage Jet-Fighters
sion. "You are not my
LONDON (JCNS): Libya has
investigator," Peres responded. "I
sent Uganda 20 French built
have a right to ask," Shemtov said.
Mirage jet-fighters to •~place the 11
'Educatio•n Minister Aharon
Soviet-built MiG fighters destroyed · Yadlin described Kadum as a
at Entebbe airport by the Israeli
political timebqmb. Religious Afcommandos who rescured the fairs Minister Yitzhak Raphael in- ·
Israeli hostages.
sisted that the existence of Kadum J
The planes, it was reported in
is not an impediment to peace ef- 1
Kampala, were delivered to Uganforts but that the discussions over ,
da recently. They are understood to
Kadum cause unrest in the adbe the first of 40 Mirage jets which
ministered territories . Interior
Libya's President Gadaffi has
Minister Yosef Burg urged the
promised President Amin . Cabinet not to waste the beneficial I
President Gadaffi has sent a consequence of the rescue mission ,
message of condolence to the U gan- at Entebbe Airport by bringing
dan leader on the death of Ugandan differences over Kadum to the fore .
soldiers in the Israeli operation.
He suggested, instead, that the unity continue between the different
HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST · factions in the goyernment that
prevailed during the mission .
doubles newspaper ad readership.

Coins Commemorate
Rescue Operation

TELEPHONE:
831-6633.

Be free
of unwanted hair

Bertha Rudek of Springfield, Ma11achuMll1.

By Yltzhak Shargll

examples, "momentum for peace,"
"return to 1967," "occupied
territories," and the "need for a
Palestine state."
Sternstein referred to a second
and vital effort which he felt must
be quickly undertaken by Israel.
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The Elegant Essential
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Pawtucket. Prov.-.J..
Hoxsie• Darington

272-7723
PROV. ONLY DEPILATRON HAIR REMOVAL CENTER

GRAND OPENING
We hove the ingredients necessary to prepare the recipes you
will find in your Vietnamese Chinese and other Oriental
Cookbooks.
We will carry fresh vegetables --egg roll skins,_etc .
In stock supplier of Oriental cooking utensils --woks, chopsticks, bowls and tableware plus many other items .

. "SHOP OUR PLEASANT UNCLUTTERED, AIR CONDITIONED SHOP"
OPEN DAILY 9 to 8 --CLOSED MONDAY

220 WILLETT AVE. , RIVERSIDE, R.I. • 433-4040

KELLY'S
SPORTING GOODS
The Largest Discount
Sporting Goods Store
In Rhode Island

--

WE CARRY SPORTING GOODS
FOR EVERY SPORTING ACTIVITY

944-5270

-

BANKAMERICARO

MMM

ARDEN CITY • CRANSTON
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NO MORE OIL BLACKMAIL

f ·,

·I

HAMBURG: According· to the
German weekly, Die Ut - one of
Europe's most influential papen -

When in doubt, you need look no
there will be no further oil further for the perfect gift. The
blackmail, the previous oil embargo · Herald subscription is always apercciatecffor birthdays or· holidays.
hav_ing boomeranged. ·
·
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~EN D. LASSER D.M.D.

Outlet Names Oziemblewski
To Assistant Treasurer Post

' HANK YOU FOR YOU
KINDNESS SHOWN ME
DURING MY RECENT
ILLNESS. YOUR
HOUGHTS WERE Vl;R
. MUCH APPRECIATED.

I

I

....,ol,. alb

the,,,..,. {II

DENTISTRY FOR CHILDREN
AND ADOLESCENTS

'
•

875 OAKLAWN AVENUE·
CRANSTON. A.I. 02920

HOURS BY APPT.
'

ISRAEL $771.00
Round trip air fare transfers
Airport-hotel. Hotel taxes-service
Charges twin bedrooms with private bath
Pal Hotel (5 star) or Shalom Hotel (-4 star)
Miami Beach: 3 nights: New Orleans, -4 nights
Miami Beach trans. Miss. cruise, sightseeing $349.50

GRACE
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~Brown
~ Bookstore

iNc.

785-2020
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SEPT. 16-SEPT. 30

735 PARK AVE., CRANSTON

'
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Felix W . Oziemblewski has been
named corporate assistant treasurer
of The Outlet Company, it was announced recently by Bruce G.
Sundlun, president and chief
executive officer.
Mr. Oziemblewski had been with
the Company's Specialty Stores
Division since October, 1968, most
recently as vice president-control.
In his new post he will report directly to Ralph Buc ci. corporate
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For years you've been putting money into your home, just like a
bank account.
You've probably built up a certain amount of equity through
your original down payment, the amount of your mortgage you've
paid off, any improvements you've made in your home, plus the
appreciation in its value since you bought it.
You can tum that equity into cash. Up to $7,000.
Cash you can use for your children's education. For consolidating your bills. For additional.home improvements. For any
worthwhile purpose.
All it takes is a Citizens Homeowner's Loan. A loan that gives
you up to 7 years to re-pay: At low bank rates. It even includes a life
insurance policy at no extra charge up through age 65.
/ Use the chart above to determine how much you'd like to
borrow. And the re-payment plan you'd like to use.
Then stop in at the Citizens banking office nearest to you. Or
call Connie Cesario at 351-2929 for details on the Citizens
Homeowner's Loan.

CITIZENS ~ANK
. ~ try to do things your way.

Citizens Savings Bank/Citizens Trust Comp.my

NEW YORK (JTA): The AntiDcramalion League or B'na i B'rith
ex pressed conce rn over the recent
disappearances in Santiago. C hile.
or two Jewish brothers who are
hclievcd n ow to be political
prisoners. Four ot her C hilean Jews
arc among hundred s or C hileans
missing there for more than a year.
According to Burton S. Levinso n. chairman of AOL's Latin
American affairs department, the
hrothers. Julio and Eduardo Budnik Schwartzman, who had held impo,rtant industrial posts under the
deposed leftist Salvador Allende
government. were last seen on July
22.
"It is suspected that agents of
DINA , the Chilean military
intelligence agency. took the
hrothers into custody because of the
similarity of the Budniks' disappearance with that of other
Chileans," Levinson said.
Authorities there, however. have
disclaimed any knowledge that the
pair is in custody.

Appeals Made

♦:
Equal Housing Lender

treasurer.
Prior to joining The Outlet Company, Mr. Oziemblewski had been
with Ernst & Ernst in Providence
for 11 years, rising to the position of
supervising accountan_t.
A 1956 graduate of the University of Rhode Island , Mr .
Oziemblewski holds a bachelor of
science degree in accounting and
became a certified public accountant in 1961 . He is a member of the
American Institute ofCPAs and the
Rhode Island Society of CPAs. He
is also past president of the New
England Controllers Association.
Mr. Oziemblewski is a native
Rhode Islander. He was graduated
from Central Falls High School in
1952 and now resides in Lincoln at
Four Kenmore Way with his wife,
Millie, and their two children,
Susan. 5, and Eric, 3.
The Outlet Company is engaged
in retail store and broadcasting
interests over a large portion of the
country . Included are seven Outlet
Department Stores in Rhode
Isl and. Massachusetts . and
Connecticut; 18 Cherry & Webb
Stores in Massachusetts and Rhode
Island: 19 Touraine Stores in
Rhode Island . Massachusetts and
New Hampshire, and 42
Philipsborn . Inc ., stores in the
Washington, D . C.. area.
The Outlet's eight broadcasting
s tati ons are WJAR AM-TV. ·
Pr ov idence; WDBO AM- F MTV. Orlando. Florida; KSAT-TV.
San Antonio. Texas; WNYS-TV .
Syracuse. New York, a nd WC MH TV . Co lumbu s. Ohio .

Membe" F.D.I.C.

The ADL said the brothers' orlice was ransacked a nd their cars
removed from an adjacent parking
lot. On July 24. the Budnik family
received an anonymous phone call
directing it 10 where the cars were
found . near the national stadium.
Subsequently. a Santiago
newspaper reported that rive
political prisoners, arrested on July
22, had been placed in Cuatro
Alamos prison. Several days later.
the family recei.ved word that the
Budnik brothers would probably be
moved to southern Chile.
In an effort to aid the Budnik
family, Levinson said, B'nai B'rith
representatives have appealed to the
Ch ilean ambassadors in the United
States and Canada for information
on the brothers.
Of the other four Chilean Jews
who are, mi ssing, the most
prominent is David Silberman, who
had been general manager of
Chuq uicamata. the world's largest
coppe-. mine. Levinson said Silberman disappeared while serving a 13year sentence at the Santiago
penitentiary . The others are Diana
Aaron. Luis Guendelman and Juan
Carlos Perelman. Chilean officials
-have consistently denied that ·the
four were arrested or are in
government custody, Levinson said.
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ORT 'Announ,;es District Officers
Eileen Brown. of Sh.aron,
Massachusetts , was re.;electcd
president of the New England
District of Women's American
ORT at the organization's recent
district convention held in New
Haven , Connecticut/ Charlotte
Corman, of Needham Heights,
Massachusetts, was re-elected
chairman of the executive committee of District One . Bette
Polimer, also of Sharon, and Ann
Pollak, of Milton, Massachusetts,
were among those elected vicepresidents.
'A II of the above are past.
presidents of the Eastern
Massachusetts Region of Women's
American ORT. Mrs. Brown also
served on the National
Interdepartmental
Membership

JULIE'S ·

Committee and is a board member
of the American ORT Federation.
Mr~. Polimer served on the
National Northeast ~xpansion
Committee.
·
Other officers elected from
Massachusetts include Isabel, Lutz,
of Springfield, corresponding
secretary; Rae Sands, of Sharon,
treasurer; and Esther Lamkin, of
Framingham, p~liamentarian .
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Strength ,In Unity
Across The Globe
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Proper analysis, logic. comm on
sense or whatever you wish to ca ll
it. enabled some Declarers to
make today's hand . The ones who
went down failed to think but
played automatically. The hand
can always be made ii the Declarer does as he should . There is
nothing the Defenders can do but
they can make it as difficult as
· they can.
North
♦ J 10 4
• 6 2
♦ 9
♦ AK87 532

West

East

♦

♦ KQ 983

652
• 10 9 7

• QJ 54

♦ Q7432

+QJ 9

♦ A 8 6
♦ 10

South
♦ A 7 2

• AK 8 3
♦ K J 10 5
♦ 6 4
East was Dealer, · no one
vulnerable, with this bidding:

E

s

w

N

I ♦

Dbl
3NT

2♦

J♦

p

End

This is probably the way the
bidding might have gone. East
barely had an opening bid. but almost every good player would
open. South had a normal Double
with his fifteen points and the other Major. West's raise alter the
Double was normal showing a
very bad hand with Trump support. North had the · easy bid. His
seven card suit. This almost forced
South to bid the game in No
Trump where the problem would
be to make it.
,
West. naturally led his partner's
suit and I ..:atched various plays
from here. Some Souths won the
Ace and went right after Clubs
hoping that suit would break evenly . When it didn't, they didn't
even come close to their contract.
If they held to the fact that a 3-1
' break is more probable than .a 2-2,
they would have done differently.
The first correct play to dull the
fang's of East's Spades is to split
North's honors at trick 011e and
then allow East to win the first
/

KIAMESHA

LAKE . N . Y .

(JT A): Simcha Dinitz. Israel' s Am-

.. -- - . By Robert E. Starr

trick . He cannot return a Spade as
he is known to hold both high
honors. the second lead can ride to
Dt mmy's 10 and now the Club
suit be gone alter correctly by
ducking the first trick completely.
That would be line if East did return a ·Spade. but East, of course,
would do much better ii he returned a small Di amond as some
did. I watched as almost every Declarer a utomaticall y a llowed this
to go around to Dummy's 9 which
allowed West to win the Queen .
Now another Spade set that suit
up for East who still had a sure
entry with that Diamond Acc. Remember the Clubs are not set up
yet and cannot be before losi ng
one as that suit is.
The two successful Declarers
did duck the first Spade lead but
when East returned the low Diamond they stopped to think before
playing too quickl y and messing
up the whole hand . They knew exactly what their problem was.
They had to set up that beautiful
Club suit before East had his
Spade suit ready to be cashed.
They had heard East open the bidding and felt that he was unlikely
to have an opening bid without the
Diamon-9 Ace. They could afford
two Diamond losers but not Spade
losers. too . They c ould handle this
ii they -didn't worry at all about
the Queen but only about East's
Ace so all they had to do was rise
with. the . King of Diamonds at
trick two.
Now see what happens provided
they play the Clubs right. They
now lose their Club but maintain
communication to Dummy' s suit.
The Defenders cannot take more
than lour tricks no matter what
they do now. Declarer still had
that Spade Ace intact. The Defense can_ cash one Spade, taken
at trick one, two Diamonds and
the Club they already · had. But
Declarer has his nine and there is
no wa'j the Defense can combat
this line of play. Furthermore, everything was played according to
the best percentage.
Moral: Think a whole hand
through taking into consideration
everything you might know that
can help. Then put it all together
to give you .the overall best line of
J>lay and follow it through all the
way.
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aus•usMAN'S SPECIAL

District One encompasses
Connecticut, Massachuse1ts, and
Rhode Island with a membership of
7,000 women. o ·RT, now in its 96th
year, is the largest nongovernmental network of vocational schools in •
the world with over 70,000 students
currently enrolled in its over 600 ENGAGID: Ml. Ofld Mn. "-'-t
White of 111
lriar Drive,
installations in 22 countries.
Cran1ten, anneunc• the
en. . .ement ef their dau9hter,
landle Jane White, to lebert
O.Wman, ..n of M,, and
of the Motel Rosia . Shortly
Mn.
Saymeur M. Geldman of 114
afterwards, she was taken io a
police station where she was beaten ·Summit Drive, CraMton.
Miu White wlft be 1racl-ti"1 In
an'd accused of being a streetwalker
preying on foreigners, Al Tidom May tram ...ton Univenity, with a
d.. ,.. in early chlldheecl and
reported.
Since then Miss Starobinitz has elementary eclucatien.
Mr. Geldman ii a 1racl-to of the
been hounded constantly by the
Soviet police and subjected to C...,.. Wathl,,.IOfl Univenlty and
numerous interrogations and other Suffelk University Low Scheel. He ii
more serious ha rassment. The most a member of the lhocle hland lar
recent move against her has been As-latlan and the Mcu-hu .. th
her expulsion from the institute Bar A11ociation. He ii ..,.....tty nrwhich she attemded, according to vin9 a1 a Special A11i1tant Attorney
General for the State of Rhode
the association sources.
bland . A Jun• 26 weddin9 i1 planned.
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No Free Speech For This Wo_
man
NEW YORK: Sarafima
Starobinitz, a Soviet Jew residing in
Moscow, has been harassed and
hounded by the Soviet authorities
for the past nine months, after having spoken to visiting Israeli
athletes, Al Tidom Association
sources in Moscow reported .
Miss Starobinitz, a student,
attended an international sports
event at the Lusniki Sports Palace
in Moscow Sept. 19. 1975. After the
competition, she' spoke to members
of the Israeli team who invited her
to dine with them at the restaurant

t--1(_.,~~

bassador to the United States, said
recently that the greatest source of
Israel's strength. aside from its indomitable will to survive, is in the
unity between that nation a nd the
Jewish people everywhere . Addressing the 47th annual convention
of the National Federation of
Jewish Men's Clubs, an organization of 375 brotherhoods affiliated
with Conservative synagogues in
the U.S . an d Canada, Dinitz
declared : "Let us not kid ourselves.
Our strength lies in the unit y that
exists between us and the Jewish
people throughout the world a nd
especially in the groat Jewish communities of the United States an d
Canada . This is the source o f our
st rength . If one were to judge us by
the sheer physical characteristics of
3 ½ million people with a few
thousand square miles, surrounded
by 100 million people with I ½
million square miles, with oil
resources and money - then our
place will dwindle into insignificance."
Referring to the rescue of
hostages at Entebbe Airport, Dinitz
said that, following this incident,
tens of thousands of letters, phone
calls and gifts poured into -the
Israeli Embassy in Washington
from Americans in all parts of the
country, Jews as well as non-Jews.
The Ambassador added : "I say to
yo u, in all candor, that if this
(Entebbe) was needed to awaken
world co nsciousness, then
somethihg is rotten in human mentality . After receiving all of these
communications, I asked myself,
where were they before and will
they be with us tomorrow?" Dinitz
expressed gratitude for the now of
economic and military assistance
from the United States and added
that his nation has no need for
American soldiers. "If that day ever
came, we would lose the right to
exist," he- said. "Just give us the
tools and we _can do the job." The
National Federation of Jewish
Men's CJubs is a constituent body
of the Jewish Theological Seminary
of America and the United
Synagogue.

SOVIETS STUDY HEBREW
NEW YORK: Seminars on
Jewish history and the Hebrew
language are being held by Soviet
Jewish activists in Minsk and
Kishinev, according to the Al
Tidom Association . These informal
groups meeting on a regular basis
are being harassed by the Soviet
·
authorities.
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NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

HomoSeneous 1roups: Co111rqatioas, histltutions,
Or1anlzatlons, Communities, Clubs, Profnsionals
- Sept. 4-Sept. 19-"Beth Am" Friends Visit to Israel, led by
Rabbi Jacob Greenfield
Sept. 8-Sept. 22-Westcrn Mass. and Connecticut Valley
Tour, led by Eunice and Mel Lepow
· ~ - 12-Sept. 16-Second International Conference on
•Quality Assurance in Developing Industries
Sept. 12-Sept. 17-30th Congress of the International Fiscal
Assoc.
· Sept. 12-Sept. 17-Second International Congress of Eye
Research
Sept. 14-Sept. 20-6th European Congress on Electron
Microscopy
Sept. IS-Sept. 29-Autumn Trip to Jerusalem, led by Mr.
Michael Pickholtz
SepL 19-0ct. 10-"Torah" Brotherhood Tour, led by Rabbi
E. Borowitz
Sept, 22-0ct, 6--Orthodox Rosh Hashonah Tour of IsraelNewport
Sept. 27-0ct. 18-Brith Kodesh Center, led by Mr. Jack·
Manheimer
Oct. 8-0ct. 21-9th Congress of the Prophetic Word
Oct. 12-0ct. 26-Temple Emeth of South Brookline Trip to
Israel
Octaller 13-0ctoller 17-Third Israel International Championship Regatta
Oct. 17-0ct. 2S-28th Annual Congress of International
Federation of Thcrmalism and Climatism
Oct. 19-No,. 2-Newton Visits Israel and Rome, led by
Mayor Theodore Mann
- Octoller 21-0ctoller 31-North Shore Jewish Federation, led
by Mr. Bob Brest
'
Oct. 24-0ct. 30-Firsl World Jewish Film and Television
Festival
Oct. 25-No,. 8-Hadassah, led by Mrs. Bea Garbcr Oct. 25-No,.-ll-Tcmplc Beth Zion to Israel & Amsterdam,
led by Rabbi Aivadia Rosenberg
OcL 25-No,. IS-22nd M!lJl's and Women's Chess Olympiad
No,. I-No,. IS-Framingham Jewish Community Center
Senior Citizens, led by Mr. Peter Merles
No,. I-No,. IS-Temple Mishkan Tcfila, led by Rabbi and
Mrs. Israel Kazis
No,ember 1-No,cmber 21-Fairwood Group, led by Rev.
Victor Abram
No,cmber 6-No.ember II-International Conference on
Gastrointestinal Cancer
No.ember 7-Nonmber 17-Mainc Pilgrimage Tour, led by
Mrs. Belly Teschner
No,. 8-No,. IS-Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. I, led by Mr.
S. Heller
No,. 8-No, 22-Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. 2, with Eilat
option
Noiember 16-No,ember 21-World Union of Progressive
Judaism
No,embcr 22-No,embcr.27-World Council Meeting-United
Synagogue of America
December 13-Decembcr 20-Fourth World Congress of
Enc.~nd ArchitcctslB-Decembcr 27-Educational Leadership Tour to
the Holyland, led by Mr. M. Lcpow
Dee. UhJaL- 2-,Temple Shalom of Newton, led by Rabbi
Murray Rothman
Dee. 20-Ju. 3-Third Annual Family Tour ~f Israel, led b¥
Rabbi Arthur Chiel
·

Decealler JO-December 23-Intcrnational Conference on
•
Pedestrian Safety
December 2&-Deceabcr 27-First International Conference
.
on Cycling
Decell!Nr J6.Juary S-Greatcr Boston Family Mission, led
by Mr. Sid Heller
Ju. 9-Jui. 19-Fourth Annual Interfaith Mission, led by
Rabbi Murray Rothman, Rev. Joseph Bullock, Rev. Alvin
Porteous·
Ju. 12-Ju. 26--Tcmplc Israel, led by Rabbi Oscar -Rosenbaum
•
Jan. 18-Ju. 28-First Congrcgationpl Church, led by Rev:
James Williams
•
111111 11 • partial llsttna of bofflOlcncous 1roups.
Al111 a,allalllc arc El Al's dally 1roup tours.

0

For more Information, con~cl your El Al tra•el

■1enl

or :

EL Al ISRAEL AIRLINES 607 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220
•SlltA ■ l
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THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
EASTERN REGION

KAHN - SANDLER

UNITED NATIONS(JTA): The
"Situation in the Mideast" and the
"Question of Palestine" arc among
the first issues to be discussed by the
upcoming General Assembly
schedu led to convene Sept . 21. The
prov isional agenda of the 31st
General Assembly contains, so far ,
119 items for consideration. The
"Question of Palestine" is item 27
and the "Situation in the Midc~st,"
item 29 .
In di scussing the Palestini a n
question, the Assembly will be
presented with the report of the
Commillee on the Exercise of the
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People which recommends the
creat ion o f a Palestinian state under
the rule of the PLO . It also calls for
Israeli withdrawal from all Arab
territo ries by Jun.e 1977.
Meanwhile, Israeli and Western
diplomats a re waiti ng to see what
sort of action the Arabs will take at
the co nference of the Non-A ligned
co untries in Colombia later this
month . The PLO has a lready
started a campaign ca lling on Th ird
World co untrie s to impose
eco no mic and political sanctions
against Israel. Diplomats here say
th al the Arabs will seek support at
the conference for their drive to
o ust Israel from the UN. Last year
the Arabs did not succeed in their
effort to obtain t he Non-Aligned
countries' s upport to s uspend
Israel's UN membership .

Miss Susan Caryl Sandler, daughter of Mrs . Louis Sandler of Providence
and the late Mr. Sandler, was married August 8 to Larry Kahn, son of Mr. Universities Enrollment
and Mrs. Melvin Kahn of Cranston . The ceremony took place at 4:30 p.m.
at Temple Emanu-EI, with Rabbis Joel H. Zaiman and Eli A. Bohnen , and Has Increased Five-Fold
RAMAT GAN : Enrollment in
Cantor Ivan E. Perlman officiating . A reception was held in the temple
Israel's universities has increased
meeting house following the ceremony.
The bride was escorted by her brother, Dr . Carl M. Sandler.and her five-fo ld in the past 15 yea rs. from ,
mother. Matron of honor was Mrs. Carl M. Sandler. Bridesmaids were 10,000 to 50,000 student s, while the
Mrs. Ronald Kahn , Miss Cynthia Beth Jessel and Miss Janet Andrea populati o n increased by only 50
Jessel. During the ceremony, the bride's grandfather's and father's Kid- percent, acco rding to figures releasdush cups were used . Her father, Louis Sandler, was a prominent Kosher ed by Aharo n Yadlin, Israe l
caterer.
Minister of Ed ucation. During this
Miss Sandler wore an ivory peau-de-soie hand made gown and veil es- sa me period, Yadlin reported that
pecially designed for her. It was accented with ivory alencon lace and seed universi ty expenditures increased
pearls. The gown was a Sueno original.
by 600 perce nt compared with a 300
Best man was Ronald Kahn, brother of the bridegroom . Ushers were percent incre ase in the gross
national product.
Bernard Labush, Stcvan Labush and Kenneth Lury .
Speaking at the an nual board
The bride is a graduate of Elmira College with a degree in medical social
meeting
o f the Bar-llan University,
work . The bridegroom received his degree from Rhode Island College and
is a science teacher in Smithfield.
Yadlin noted th at last year Israel's
un iversi ties awarded 9,000 degrees
Af\er a trip along the East Coast of the United States, the couple will
co mpa red with only 2,000 in 1960.
reside in Providence.
Al the same time, expenditure per
uni ve rsit y student during thi s
period rose in real terms by no more
th a n 40 percent.
Yadlin also told his audience at
A DAUGHTER
ABEDON - SANDLER
Ba r-ll a n. 1ha1 in 1960 the Israel
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Greene
Miss Marsha Sharon Sandler,
Governmen t and th e Jewish Agency
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene of Le nox Road, Cranston, anunderwrote 45 percen t of the unSandler of Rondebasch, Cape nounce the birth of a daughter. iversit ies' budgets, while today they
Town , South Africa, was married Stacey Beth Greene, on July 27.
we re co n1ribu1in g 78 per ce nt.
on July 11 to Dr. Michael Stein Mrs. G reene is the former Marlene However, beca use of the heavy
Abedon , son of Mr. and Mrs. M . Tishler.
burden on its budget and resources,
Matern al grandparents are Mr.
Louis Abedon of Providence. The
he exp lained , the go vernment was
marriage .t.ook place at the a nd Mrs. Max Tishler of Cranston . forced to cut back its contribution
Emmerentia
Synagogue , Paternal grandmother is Mrs . this yea r by 18 percent.
Johannesburg, South Africa. A Samuel N. Greene of Warwick.
reception followed at The Carlton
SECOND CHILD
Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Seidman
The bride is a graduate of the of East Hartford, Connecticut, anUniversity of Cape Town and the nounce the birth of a daughter,
University of-South Africa. She did Elissa Lynn, on May 20.
TORONTO (JTA): The Canaresearch at Johns Hopkins and
Maternal grandfather is John dian Jewish Congress Central
trained at the Massachusetts Bakelman of Eleventh Street. Pater- Region has submitted a· complaint
General Hospital in learning dis-, nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
under the Human Rights Code
abilities.
against the Maclean- Hunter
Philip Seidman of Douglas Avenue.
Publishing Company of Toronto
Tile bridegroom is a graduate of The Seidmans also have a son, Lee
and the Robert Matthew, JohnsonClassical High School, Cornell Ala n.
Marshall
and Partner of London.
University, University of PennThe complaint cited a display
TWINS
sylvania Dental School and Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Horclicli of advertisement in the June edition of
University School of Graduate
Dentistry, specializing in Las Vegas, Nevada, announce the "Construction Today , Middle
East," asking for "MUSLIM" surOrthodontics. He did a tour of duty birth of twin daughters, Rachel
as a dental official with the rank of Tova and Robyn Dawn, on June 9. veyors, cngi nee rs and other
Lieutenant Commander on an In- Mrs. Horelick is the former Elaine professionals and technicians. The
word Muslim was capitalized in the
dian Reservation in North Dakota. Baker.
Maternal grandparents arc Mr. advertisement. The CJC complaint
Presently ·he is in the private practice of Orthodontics in Arlington, and Mrs . Morton Baker of stated that this was a clear violation
of the Ontario Human Rights
C-ranston . Maternal greatMassachusells.
grandmother is Bessie Baker of Code. The Maclean Hunter
After a trip through South Provi'dence. The Horclicks also
Publishing Company is a large firm
Africa, the couple will live in Cam- have a daughter, Janice, age 6 and a which publishes numerous trade
son, Matthew, age 3.
journals and Macleans Magazine.
bridge, Massachusetts .
overall peace" in the Mideast . The firm also owns radio stations
'NEW IMPETUS' SOUGHT
Kissinger said in the speech, copies and has ·a distributing franchise for
WASHINGTON : A call for a of which were made available to o ther periodicals.
'' new impetus" for peace moves in newsmen here. "The U nitcd States
ALIYA UP 28%
the Mid die East was issued by remains dedicated to helping
N EW YORK: The Israel Aliya
Secretary of State Henry A . achieve -a just and lasting peace in
Kissinger in an address to the Cen- accordance with United Nations Cen ter here has reported that aliya
tral Treaty Organization (CENTO) Resolutions 242 and 338," the rrom North America has increased
in London. "The time is ap- Secretary stressed. "We look to all 28 percent in the first quarter of
proaching when new impetus must
parties to show dedication and . 1976. reversing the dow nward trend
given to the movement toward
willingness to take risks for peace." since th e Yam Kippur War.

Society

Discrimination
Charged By CJC

oe

II

._

_
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He's A Touch Of. This; He's .A Touch -Of That
-

LON.DON: The new I Prf111e ,, complex in his backgrouriihs he is'Minister of Great Britain, is - the , sophisticated in his personality.
grandson of a Welsh Jewess.
In ' choosing !tis Cabinet 'and
Not that that's the only way one Government he has certainly not
can describe Jim Callaghan. To be been harmful to the Parliamentary
fair one could also say the son of an careers of those of his colleagues
Irish Catholic is now in Downing who happen to be Jewish. With the
Street; or that a former Baptist appointment of Edmund Dell to
Sunday-school teacher now heads join Harold Lever and John Silkin
the Government. All these labels in the Cabinet and with eight Jewish
accuraete"ly describe the new PM Labour MPs · or peers as junior
and emphasize that Callaghan is as Ministers there remains the record

number of I I 'Jewish members of MP for Birkenhead.since 1964 he is
tbt;.administratiorr.
_ respected for his brains and applicaThis should not cause too much lion but he keeps his dynamism to
surprise nor docs 'it herald an im- himself. Successful he has been,
minent -takeover by the Elders of however, having been a Minister of
Zion. The number of Jews in the Opposition spokesman throughout
Government is roughly equivalent his Parliamentary career from two
to the proportion of Jewish MPs in years after entering the House.
the Parliamentary Labour Party.
The new Government is not
As for the new member of the expected. at Westminster. to emCabinet, Edmund Dell is not going bark on any new initiatives with
to set the heather alight. A w!)rthy regard to Middle _East policy .

do~~~Hn::~~~
.----•
' - - - -. .

MUSIC. FOi All OCC;."'IONS
,..,

WEDDINGS &
IAR MITZVAHS

Rl(ffARD (ffERlf N
ORCHESTRA
781 4288
•

GRAND OPENING!
THE DE PETRILLO FAMILY WELCOMES YOU TO

~ OLD
Dl!MDID
reu;
HOME COOKING SINCE 1935
ALL OUR DELICIOUS FOOD COOKED TO ORDER!

Antipasto

STEAMERS

Baked Stuffies

Slvimp Cock tail
Clams Marina,, a
Clams Aglie ·e Olie

FRESH COOKED LINGUINI FAMILY STYLE
POUND
3.25
4.50
4.50
4.50
· 4.50
4.50
4.50
3.25
3.25
BAKED STUFFED SHELL MACARONI, 1.95
RAVIOU-1 DOZ. 1.65, 2 DOZ. 2.95
zm MACARONI, 1/2 lb. 1.95, lb. 3.25

Meat Sauce.................. .....
Red Clam Sauce................
White Clam Sauce....... .....
White Shrimp Sauce.........
Squid Sauce.... ... ...............
White Lobster Sauce.. .......
Garlic. Oil & Mushrooms...
Garhc & Oil.... .... .... ............
Tripe· Sauce..................... ..

SNAIL SALAD,
SQUID SALAD,

1.65
1.65

· 1/ 2 POUND
1.95
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50 .
1.95
1.95

Sm. 1. 75

Lg. 3.50

LITTLE NECKS. Gari: & oi, 3.50

BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
SHRIMP SCAMPI

41s

WITH UNGUINI

BAKED CHICKEN
MILANESE

WITH LINGUINI

395

BAKED STUFFEDSCROD

425

LOBSTER/STEAMER COMBO.
N.E. Style TWIN LOBSTER,

5.25
6.95

~~

------- ---·····

375

VEAL PARMIGIANA

- , , - - - - - - - - - - - - - WITH UNWNI

WITH LINGUINI

CARAFES
OF WINE

475

WITH UNGUINI

) : i'

FISH & CHIPS
Cole Slaw, Tart ill' Sauce
WED. & FRI. ONLY

195

PITCHER BEER • FROZEN MJGS • COCKTAILS I LIQ~
OPEN DAILY AT 4 P.M. • SUNDAYS AT 12:~
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY • CHECK OUR MENU SPECIALS
"We go out of our way to bring you the best! . ..
Go a little out pf you- way to get it!!" ; .. at

1463 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON
AT THE KNIGHTSVILLE JUNCTION I 943-7649
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SUBSC RIBE TO the Herald,
receive it in the mail every
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NOVICK 'S

those constructed by the contractor,
The H . B. Zachry Company of San
Antonio .. Tex ., for the motel chain .
They were assembled in Texas a nd
shipped to Sinai by way o f the
Israeli port o f Ashdod .

week. For information, call the
~erald at 724-0200.

Boredom Remains

MILLIS MASS. 02054
TEL. 617-376-145'

Despite the creature co mfo rts,
boredom remains a problem for
most of the perso nnel.
No rigid rules of behavior have
been established to govern dating,
drinking or a ny other off-duty activities. " We're dealing with big
boys and girls here, not children ,"
Mr. Thorne said . "We want people
to do their jobs and not interfere
with each other. It is as simple as
that." Most of the men have wives 'and children back home.
Two full-time "recreation
specialists" are employed to think
up ways to break the tedium. The
present schedule includes bingo
once a week, movies three times a
week ("Bonnie and Clyde," "Never
on Sunday,") beach picnics at El
Arish, snorkling in the Red Sea,
archeological expeditions and
horseback riding, tennis and sailing
at the sports clubs maintained by
the Suez Canal Authority at
lsmailia a two-hour drive to the
west.
The wo rk schedule is 14 days on,
seven da ys o ff. Most of the personnel spend their vaca tion week s
in Tel Aviv o r Ca iro. where the missio11 ma inta ins hotel roo ms a nd a
vill a .

A NEW ENGLAND-RUSTIC RESORT

IS ROOMS - 52 WITH PRIVATE BATH
EVERY SPORT & FACIUTY - MODERN POOL 160' x 40'
DIETARY LAWS - SPECIAL DIETS
GUEST SIGHTSEEING TO ALL THE FAMOUS PLACES

$99

SPECIAL JULY 24 THRU SEPT. 23, 1976
7 DAYS
6 NITES DOUBLE

3 .GOURMET MEALS
- A DAY LOUNG~-DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY - SOCIAL l'aOGRAM
SUNDAY DINNE

Stevensville

/

I.All DAYGAI.A WITH IIPSEY RIJSVl 1

..,,.,,,.......,,,.,,.
...................
.........,....

_

Can (800) 431-1114 Toll Free
_.. . . .._1 ........ NA

................
..............
,

•AH--IIMr ........
•lndNr& .............
• T - proera111 a ......,
. . . . . . . . . . . . CINIIP

• ... -

entertalnwt

•a....-.-a1.-a.
DIETARY UWS

....... tMINMMlf'IMClllioflal ...

Hdtlflt .......... . . . , _ ~
ia ,....... .... ,ew ,.....,,.. FrOM hu·
rOOMe . . . color TV end round-

YnOUI

lhe-cloell KtlYIUH lo our ......
_....., food. •lstl'Vl NOW

ro•

HIGH NOL Y DA VS
SERVICES CONOUCTED BY
CANTOR MATUS RAOZIVILOVER
& HIS SYMPHONIC CHOIR

S!!~!!!.!Y.!.IJ.e
Also 19141292-8000
o, your local travel agent

Group lnctulrlH Welcome . Your hosts, The Dlnflle,.lein & Friehllng FemlUH.

7 DAY CRUISES on the
Superstars of the Caribbean
Sail Ute Holland American SS StalMtlam w&1"ffUllda
or Ute SS Ro&rdam wN - and&,,,,,,.
It \ the most v.al',ltion you c.an Ket in 7 days. Your holid•y bq(ans
the minuteJ.ou board either ot thne ma~nificent shi ps
Parties, movi~ . .anci nK to one ot m,my orchestr•s. 24-hou, room
~e,vire. m~rli:tei ~u~~:~~~drmr~0cN~~~e~~~d Be~~:~:1.unmen1 .
Ith• on/y 7 Jay, ruis, that includ,s both). or th• SS Stat, ndam
to Bermud.i (_\ d•y~al se.a. -l d.i ys in H•milton).
Lr.i ve .iny S~:1turdc1y. now th ruu)Vl Novtm b<-r.
All dep.arture-; trom New Yor.k .
From 5'50 to Bmnuda. From 5'50 to Nuwu and Bmnuda ,,.
&ilt• Art IAH«r iJt &pL tUtd Ot:L
It.le. per peraott,
dol,/>k oca,poncr. iJtclM<k, 1r•l>lilit1.

\

\

\

I

JAMRON - SCHREIBER
The marriage of Miss Nancy Lynne Sc hreiber , da ughter o f M r. and Mrs.
A . Warren Schreiber o f Warwick , to Mr. Edwa rd David Jamron . so n o f
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jamroo o f Belm o nt . Massac husetts, took place o n
Saturday. July 10, at a ca ndlelight ceremo ny held at Temple Beth T o ra h.
Cra nsto n.
The bride. given in ma rr iage by her fa ther, wore a gown of white quia na
with a conto ur empire bodice . The V-neck line a nd cuffs o n the lo ng tapered
sleeves were o utl ined with ba roque lace. The silho uette skirt fell into a
chapel train , and a matching lace camelot ca p held the ch a pel length illusion veil , wh ich was o utlined with the sa me lace as o n the gown . She ca rried
a cascading prayer book o f yellow sweetheart roses. stephanotis a nd ba by's
breath .
Mrs. William Labell, sister of the bride, was matro n of honor and Miss
Julie Jamron . sister of the bridegroom , was maid o f honor. They both
carried cascading bouquets of white daisy pompoms. orange sweetheart
roses and baby's breath .
Bridesmaids were Mrs . Robert London . Miss Paula Papalardo. Miss
Wendy Jamron and Miss Beth Silverman . The a ttendants carried colonial
bouquets of yellow daisy pompoms. yellow sweetheart roses and baby's
breath . All attendants wore circlets o f daisies and ba by's breath o n their
heads, and yellow jersey gowns with matching shoulder capes .
Robert Kahane served as best man . and the ushers were Ernest Kahane,
Richard Maiori . William Label! and Jeff Abra ms.
Also in the wedding party were Ella Swerling. maternal grandmother of
the bride, escorted by Steven Silverman ; and Tillie Gra nitz, paternal gra ndmother of the bride, escorted by Robert Granitz.
The bride. a graduate of the University of Rhode Island, is an assistant
buyer with Filene's in Boston. The bridegroom is a sales representative for
PAK 2000, a division ofOCOR products of Mirror Lake, New Hampshire,
/ where he heads the banking services division .
Upon their return from Bermuda, the couple will ta ke up residence in
Medford, Massachusells~

A ·Desert Oasis
In The Sinai

✓

all

We're Masters
At ·our Craft!
Collision work · is our specialty!
We'll iron out any exterior damage done to yo.ur car, plus match
the paint. Insurance appraisals.

..

•

Bos TON
R' p ,•~F ,r

•'"''J/1:f·.'

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

GA

1-2625

GIDI PASS, SINAI : While the
focus on the Middle East has been
diverted by the Lebanese civil war
and the Uganda hijacking ,
Americans have been quietly
operating three watch stations and
four electronic sensor fields in the
vital Gidi and Mitla Passes. The 163
men and 11 women have been living
graciously since Jul y 4 in what thc_y
call "Buffei:.City." It is the new permanent base camp for the
American technicians who were
installed six months ago under the
terms of the second Egyptian-Israeli
disengagement agreement.
_ Not a shot has been fired since
the Americans took up their
positions on February 22, but the
telecommunications liks to Cairo,
Tel Aviv and the United Nations
have been used to report an av~rage
of three violations of the agreement
a month. Most have been minor,
militarily insignificant intrusions
into the I, 7000-square-mile buffer
zone or the airspace above it.
"It's been astonishingly quiet so
far," observed Nicholas G. W .
Thorne, the 55-year-old Foreign
Service officer who heads the Sinai
field mission . " Both sides seem to
have a strong interest in making this
thing work."

Coping
Meanwhile, the Americans have

been coping with scorching midday
temperatures o f up to 120 degrees
Fa hrenheit, ferociou s sandstorms
a nd the nerve-racking isolation of
life in the middle of nowhere.
Until they moved into their new
qua rters earlier this month. the
technician s and support personnel
were housed in a cluster of plasticwalled prefabricated huts. According to one technician, the huts "let
in the sand, flies and heat, and kept
out the fresh air."
With the opening of the new base
camp, however, all this has changed. The good life in Sinai now
includes two tennis courts, a softball diamond in the sand, volleyball
and basketball courts, an airconditioned pool and billiard hall
and Muzak piped into every room.
H ugc generators provide the electricity. Fresh water is piped in from
we ll s near El Arish, on the
Mediterranean coast. A sewage
treatment plant has been installed
and its material will soon be used to
water the lawns: In anticipation of
the moment, "Keep off the Grass"
signs hll>'e been stuck into the sand
in front of the motel-style buildings.
If the installatlon looks like a
misplaced Holiday Inn , it is no accident. The prefabricated , aircunditioned concrete modules are
identical, down to the last detail, to

Money the Attraction
Money was th e pri nc ipa l a llraction for most of the peo ple who
sig ned o n wi th the field missio n .
T he tech nicians recei ve a nyw here
fro m $ 17,000 to $25,000 a yea r a nd
th ose who stay at leas t 18 mo nth s
enjoy a 520.000 dedu cti o n fro m
the ir Uni ted Sta les income taxes.
They wo rk ha rd fo r it. ho we ver .
The ho urs a rc lo ng a nd the time
drags. A recent a ftern oo n in the
lo nel y wa tch sta tion a t the eastern
e nd o f the Gidi Pass was typical.
Two ma le technicians were there,
halfway through their eight-hour
shift , warming cheese sandwiches in
the microwave oven .

Throug h the thermal glass picture wind ows of the prefabricated
wa tch statio n, they had a commanding view of the ta wny brown
hills of th e buffer zone, the big
Egyptian surveillance statio n th a t is
still under constructi o n at the
eas tern end o f the pass and a United
Nations checkpoint on the asphalt
road that wind s thro ugh the narrow
defile .
Every five or ten minutes a
United Nations jeep or truck moved along the road. its vibrations activa ting the delicate electronic senso rs implanted in the rocky,
grassless terrain on one side of the
road .
In the watch s tation , an
automatic pen moved across a
grapb. ch a rting the course of the
vehicle . On a separate pad , a technicia n who identified himself as Art
noted the time. direction and identity of the vehic le. It was the fifth entry he had ma de in the last hour,
but none o f the vehicles had been
out o f the o rdinary.

Keeping Alert
' 'The main pro blem is keeping
yourself alert, " Art s aid . He
explained that he had been in Sin ai
for four months and that the novelty of the experience had worn off
some time ago. Why had he signed
up in the first ·place? Art smiled as
though he were telling a joke on
himself. "I don' t know. I look good
on my resume."
Of the 299 persons. including
turnovers, who have served so far in
the Sinai field mission, only I J have
gone "over the wall," as one technician put it.
One of the dropouts was a man
who arrived one day and was
caught, a lone, in a vehicle out in
the middle of the desert in a raging
sandstorm the next day. He was
terrified by the experience and
returned to the United States the
next day.
"Not everybody can hack it in
these conditions,'' Mr. Thorne said .
"But we are much better off now
that we are in permanent quarters.
This is like Palm Springs compared
to the dump we were in before."

.I
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A Center For Aged

Malamud Boole 8a!'ned
From Long Is. Libraries

Opened In Israel
NEW YORK: A center for the
aged in Beit Shean, providing community services for some 400 elderly
residents of the city, has been opened wi~h the financial support of
Eshel, the Association for the Planning and Development of Services
for the Aged in Israel, it was. announced by Ralph I. Goldman,
executive vice chairman of the Joint
Distribution Committee.
Eshel was founded by the
~merican Jewish Joint Distribution
Committee (JDC) and is financed
by the Government of Israel and
JDC. JDC receives funds for its
programs in Israel and other parts
of the world mainly from such
United Jewish Appeal campaigns as
Federation Allied Jewish Appeal1s r ae I Emergency Fund in
Philadelphia.
Flnt In Serlet
The new center is the· first of a
number of services projected for
Beit Shean whose elderly citizens
consist largely of immigrants from
North Africa who • reached the
country at a comparatively late age
and who have not yet been socially
absorbed in Israeli society .
The center will provide the elderly with a number of badly needed
services including household help,
medical care and social and cultural
and recreational activities.
Eshcl, with JDC assistance, will
provide financial help for the
program over a four-year period .
The association has devel oped and
is supporting a wide variety of services for the aged in other communities. including Acre. Afula.
Beersheva, Jerusa lem and ot her
areas.

NEW AMBASSADOR
DUBLIN (JTA): The Iri sh
Republic has appointed a new nonresident Ambassador to Israel,
Brendan Nolan , 46, who replaces
William Warlock as Ambassador in
Berne where he handles Ireland's
relations with Switzerland and
Israel.
Political Advertisement

NEW YORK (J-TA) : "The
Fixer," Bernard Malamud's
Pulitzer Prize winning novel of
Jewish life in Czarist Russia, was
among the nine books the Long
Island school board has ordered
removed from the district's libraries
and classrooms. as objectionable.
The ban was imposed despite
recommendations against it by the
school board's own advisory panel.
Board •President Richard Ahrens
issued a statement claiming that the
books were considered " lacking in
educational val uc and not to be
used as curriculum material."
When the board first ordered the
books removed four months ago it
described them as "objectionable,
vulgar, anti-Christian, anti-Semitic
and degrading to women." In addition to "The Fixer," the books
removed include Desmond Morris'
zoological study; 'The Naked Ape"
and
Kurt
Vonnegut's
" Slaughterhouse Five." Richard
Wright's "Black Boy," a post •
World War II novel dealing with
racism. was ordered restored but
placed on a restricted shelf to be
borrowed by students only with
parental consent .
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_/ENGAGED: Donna loe !denboum, dout1hter of Mr. and Mn.
...... ldenl,oum of Cranston, ii
......... lo

Morie Alon ._,

IOfl

of

Mr. and Mn. Siclney T. • - of
Crontton and Fert Louderdolo,

Ploriclo.
Miu l!donlooum ii a groduoto of
Florido lntornolionol Univonlty
with a dogrN In -iol -r1c. Mr.
~ it a groduato of tho Unlvonlty
of lhodo hloncl and rocolvod a
mattor' t ffll'" from tho Unlvonlty
of Michigan. Ho it vico p,otidont
and mon:hancllt0 manager of tho
Roat-Simons fowol,y tlorot in lhodo
ltlond.
Mitt Edonlooum ii tho 9randdaut1htor of Louit Doluty and tho
lato Sadlo Doluty of Cranston. Tho
couple plans an 0ctobor wedding .

I DAYS INCl.
AIR FARf

$399

BUENOS AIRES: Although
there is a new military government
in Argentina, anti-Semi tism is still
increasing. One publishing firm has
produced two books, one called
"The Talmud without a Mask" and
the ot her entitled "His Enemies Arc
Yours." The laller is dedicated lo
the a nniversary of Hitler's birthday .
Many Argentinians, Jews and nonJews, are concerned at the fact that
such publications are allowed to
appear unchallenged by the new ad-

wishes to announce the opening
of his office
for the practice of
PLASTIC, RECONSTRUCTIVE
COSMETIC AND HAND SURGERY

425 Angell St., Providence R.I. 02906
214-1552

Hours by appointment

Under Rabbinical Supervision of Robbi Yookov Uvsitzky

ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN THIS BAKERY
ARE KOSHER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED
AND BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES.
463 EAST AVENUE
PAWTUCKET . R.I. 02860

···········~············
HOUSE PAINTING :

:
:

SUMMER SPECIAL

it-

2 FAMILY HOUSE* now

lt
Jtit,

Jtlt

labulou\ Kuni

itl10nt1\IO

Mon

le11r . Sdnlo Mana
l 01\ntyland PP dbl
lrrquenl dr,011u1n
Moy n CHfCI \1nglr
'>upp \/0 look Now

OH

CRANSTON TRAVU
IOI

ron

,,_,..

ho .

71S-2300

ministration.

Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

Kichard Lorber ... a lifetime of solving everyday problems ... everyda y.
Richard Lorber has worked as a newspaper boy, a union laborer, a
mechanic, a salesman , a businessman . Richard Lorber worked his wav
up the ladder ... but it wasn't the political ladder. It was the same lad.'
der every working man or woman climbs every day of their lives.
He's worked with people and for people. He went to college to study
engineering. He left college to enlist in the Armed Forces in World War
II. He came home a combat veteran and a changed man.
His experiences as a navigator took him on 35 combat missions over
Germany and won him the Flying Cross Air Medal, four Oak Leaf Clusters, the Presidential Unit Citation and the Purple Heart. It also gave
him· a look at the horrors of war and men both at their best and at their
worst.
r

When he came home, he built a life for himself and his wife and
three children but he grew to understand that the war had not brought
an end to injustice or a change in how government treats people.
During the 1960's, he quietly contributed automobiles to Martin Luther King who was fighting to win the vote for all citizens rn the South.
He shared his income with religious a~ educational groups, he contributed fo medical services for the indigent, he made donations to se. nior citizens and health research groups.

JOAQUIM G. BRASILEIRO
OWNER

Closed Mondoy Open 6 Days to 8,00 p.m .

Phone, 728-0260

:

Aho uul / N19hh inti Gtluu
Holth, Oti••• Mol ltf (oo<h
fully hco1IH rl110119houl
All Au l Hotel l11tt I
Our Ad1nnuo11 lo 01\
111rlond 111(1 II Al
11ot liOII\ lou1 ol

ANTI-SEMmSM

HARVEY M. BAUMANN, M.D.

!

~

$7 9 5

~~E~:~~~~N

Serving All R. I. and Nearby Mass .

•

TOP QUALITY BENJ. MOORE Oil PAINT
• SAND, PRIME , PUTTY All AREAS
• QUALITY WORKMANSHIP --FULLY INSURED
• LOW PRICES --FREE ESTIMATES

PAPERING & INSIDE PAINTING
CEILING
SPECIAL

$

25

12x12
in oil paint

t

il
:

il
il
i(

il
il
il

!
'?'

Jt-

CALL NOW 737-7288

il

:

BERNARD PIERCE
PIERCE PAINTING CO.

:
•

*
il
************************
Politi ca l Advertisement
lt

120 SPRAGUE AVE ., WARWICK

Politica l Adve rtisement

Richard Lorber
is the non-politician
who is changing politics
in Rhode Island.
1\lllerica needs men and
women in the U.S. Senate
like Richard Lorber...
with new ideas ....
who care ...who are
willing to -change the way
government is run.

Richard Lorber was fortunate enough to enjoy financial success and
he used that advantage to try to help other people, just as other people
had helped him.
But there comes a time when you've got to do more than care. For
Richard Lorber thaHime is now. Corruption and .insensitivity in both
Washington·and Rhode Island politics have taken Richard Lorber away
from his business .. . a business he's contracted to turn over to his employees if he's elected to the United States Senate.
The need to do more for America and Americans has brought Richard Lorber into the campaign. It's caused him to spend almost every
dollar he's saved bringing a message to people ... Governme11t and politcs don't have to be unfeeling ... there is room for honesty and com-.__
passion. There is room for people who care more about their country ,
than they do about power or wealth or personal ambition. There is room
for peopl~ who only want to do their p;:irt.
Richard Lorber, the son of immigrants, has learned the lesson of
America and fel-t the frustration of hard times, hard work and callous
government policies.
Richard Lorber for U.S. Senate Committee. ). Freedman. Treasurer

.'
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JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
1

Music for -thot ~ry specio-1affair

WeM.is kr ■lmalis
831-3739 ... 944-7298
--

MARTY'S KOSHER MEAT MARKET
88 . Rolfe St Cran sto n

TIiis C...ln9 •••••• Specials

Koshered
Hamburg

99c

Whole

Chicken
_Breasts

Shoulder
Roast

89<'

ll. -

1~39

$

ll.

ll.

FOR DELIVERY--CALL 781-7531

Restaurant
& Lounge
1 1

11 N o

•

Pro,

~

'

272-1700
Forme rl y Char lie s

{)

./ (_J

M o" ')•

Luncheon Specials Daily
11 30-4 00

I
I

r

Fish & Chips Wed. & Fri
Dinners Served Wed thru Sat 4 P M
P r1n1 f'

Featuring

R,b

F r1

Lob s t ,-.r by

. 9 00 P M
'),,,

r1·<,1 · r ,1CJ ' -O''

Ba k. P d S t uH,,,i )'" · ··

t

and o t ht> r ftn.- .,"lf>ct 1on\

Entertainment Every Wed thru Sat

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

JACK'S FABRICS
FOR
CUSTOM DRAPES
SLIPCOVERS
WINDOW SHADES
IIDSPREADS

~~~--'
~'
: n 11

t\r

UPHOLSTERING

1· i · I
~ f' '

·,i

CALL
725-2160

1

\ ~ i
725 DEXTER ST.
CENTRAL FALLS
HOURS: 9:30 A.M. to 5:30

Pier Vil1age
Shopp_ing Center
What a bea utiful way to shop~ A new shopping village in a n
old place ... Narraga nsett Pier Villa ge .. . across the stree t from
miles of magnificent beaches.
Stroll through our villaKe with the scent of sa ltwa t e r in th e a ir
everywhe re and see fashi ons. Kifts and pla nt s bea utiful! ~·
displayed in the shops.

SUNSHilNE
. Pb-AN'Pi
"Greenhouse
by the Sea"
Fine Gifls
A .s.hop for th ose
with disc~rning tas1e!

Open Sunddys 11 •4

Fashions
10%-50% off oil clothing
Fashions & leisure clothes
that soy "I om really feeling good"'
We also carry handicrafts

INDUSTRIAL
NATIONAL BANK
Open Mon thru Wed from 9:00 to
3:00, with late hours on Thurs and
Fri., to serve your every banking need.
SNOPSOPIN:
,
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SHOPPING BY THE SEA
.:or leasini: mlormat!~n call 789-3066
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PHOTO BY L'EXPRESS,
FRANCE
CAT TAIL: What belier way lo end a lioness tale than by the tail? Reminiscent of the child's nursery rhyme, Mrs.
Singer allempls to ... " catch a lioness ( sic .) by the tail."

Stan Singer Speaks
On Tennis & Lions?
(Co nt inued rro m page I)
'C ho u C ho u .' Th at's a Frenc h wo rd
o r endea rment ro r a mistress. Shes
six years o ld no w and weighs 440
lbs."
C ho u C hou is qu ite la rge fo r a
li o ness . M a le lions us ua ll y weigh in
the vic inity o r 550 lbs .. but lio nesses
arc mo re in the vicinit y or 275 - 300
lbs. A runt goes about 190 lbs. The
Singers " ad o pted ' Chou Cho u at
the beginn ing o f their four year sta y
in France . Mr. Singer was there to

was bea ten by a 16 yea r o ld boy
w h o o nl y r a n ke d fifth i n hi s
region.
Mr . Singer no tes that Mr. Shein
was d o ubl es ch a mp ro r Best New
Eng la nd Pl ayers, by way o f intr odu cti o n. adding. "he has verba l
a bilit ies as well as good taste ." Mr.
Shein res umes. "Sta n's background
a nd kn o wledge o f tennis arc certai nl y fa r mo re advanced than that
o r an yo ne else in the state . The
d ifference with him as opposed to
a n o rdinary proressional is that
Stan is not only a professional , but
a coach as well . He can teach you
ho w to win . He knows tactics,
pl ayers weak ·po ints and how you
ca n use them to yo ur adva ntage on
1he co urt. "

ph ysical sta min a fo r the gam e. yo u
do n' t a lwa ys ha ve the menta l disci plin e required to devel o p a pl a n
a nd stra tegy." He a lso bro ug ht o ut
th at it is impo rt a nt to be a good
p la y e r b e ro r e b ein g a goo d
pro ress io na l. whi c h is a no ther o f
Mr. Sin ge r' s ad va ntages. " There
a re a lo t o r nu a nces a nd subtleties
to pl ay ing the g~me ." Mr. Shein
co ncluded .

Back to Chou Chou

Mr . Singer. wh o is involved in
fund ra ising for the Elsa Wild
Animal Appeal in North
Holl ywood, C alirorni a, indicated
hi s fear of bringing Chou <;:hou to
the U .S. because, "people are too
gun happy here ." When they
returned to the States from France
co ncentrate o n his summer tennis.
after four years, the Singers chose
spending fi ve months in France and
to transport Chou Chou to Kenya .
then tra veling around Europe for
"She always did want to see Africa,
the rest o r the year. Chou Chou had
a nyway," he notes with a sparkle in
the run o r the half acre ga rden and
his eye . Having only recently
sha red the res t o r the ho use with the
returned from a lengthy visit with
co uple . "We co uld s hare the
the lioness. Mr. Singer brings out
bed roo m a nd li vingro om with
Mr . Shein and Mr. Singer had a that o ne or the biggest problems
mutua l d ig nit y, but in her o wn area.
brief di sagreement: Mr. Shein in- no w is th a t they have to leave her
watch o ut' Ho we ver , when we bring
d ica ted his belier that the intensity for lo ng stretches of time . ' They
her int o new a nd unfa m ili a r
o f the sun constantl y beating d o wn
sulk , yo u know. She always greets
terr ito rit y. she's uncer~ a in - d ocile
o n te nnis p layers, among o ther me a mo rou sly when I return a fter a
as a la mb.'' Mr . Singe r no ted .
spo rt s m inded gro ups. actually has l o n g ab se n ce . but then s he
Mr . Singe r is no t sim ply zaney.
the power to des troy - o r burn o ut remembers th at I ha ve been neglecMo re acc ura tely. he is co mple xly th e b r ai n . Mr . S i nger ting her a nd she slink s o ff, head
,a ne y. " ith an intellec tu a l ben t. He
interru pted , " Yo u can say th at if dow nc ast. She'll ign o re me comho lds a de g ree in c li nica l psy- ,yo u wa nt to. but d o n't qu o te me for
pletel y for ten o r 12 da ys a t a time .
cho logy . a nd spea ks or h is fasci nait
. Her feelings a re hurt. "
tion wi th the co ncept or terr ito ry.
It is a ppa rent that Mr. Singer can
Mr . Singer pio neered th e first
"Th e e ntire co ncept or territo ry is
int ern a tio na l tenni s camp s in occup y ho urs ta lking a bout his
so t ig htl y interw ove n " in the
Irela nd a nd Mo nte ta rl o which lovea ble "house pet." "She is quite
be havio r o r th e hu ma n psyche. he
ha ve o perated under his o wnership a fa mous lioness . She was written
e,pla ins. "th at slum devel o pers a re
si nce 196 3. He co-founded the up in L'Express, the French
no" \\O rkin g with a rc haeo logists.
seco nd indoo r tennis facilit y in the equivalent or our Time Magazine."
socio log ists a nd psyc ho logists.' '
U nited St ates, the No rth Shore A reporter and pho tographer from
Tennis Controversy
R ac qu e t C lub , N o rthbrook, the L'Express sta ff li ved with the
The a tm os phere at the Arena
Illino is. in 1961, which subsequent- couple ro r nearly two weeks ,
C lub is open a nd cas ual . Someo ne
ly o pera ted with 100% occupancy . prepa ring the feature . The writer
enters and interrupt momentarily to
He wa s there for 12 years . During was terribly afr a id of her and
1..:omment on the current controverthi s perio d . as head professional. he wouldn't even get near her, accorsy whic h is surfacing in nation a l
maintained under his direction a ding to Mr. Singer. He held out a
wo m e n ·s tennis . Dr . Richard
sta ff of seven teachers including photograph and continued, "He
Ra s kind . a New York City
C arole Graibner of Forest Hills patted her once. See? I had to get a
o pthomologist: one of the best tenfame ; legendary Mary Hardwick, picture of that."
nis pros from the East playing at
·"The photographer was a
No. I in England ; Carlos Cisneros;
Wimbleton and Forest Hills, has
Janine Singer, his wife; Steve different story . Nothing Chou
undergone a sex change. Now
William s, Steven Zalinsky and, Chou did frightened him." He
Renee Richards, the 41 year old ' part-time, Clark Graebner.
explained that on one occasion the
doctor wants to compete in
Favorable reviews .of his work photographer was sitting in an easy
women's tennis. "They can ' t dishave appeared in such publications chair reading a magazine while
qualify her, provided she can pass
as Newsweek Magazine , Sports Chou Chou stalked about the room
the chromosome test," someone
Illustrated, World Tennis, Tennis mischievously. She went over to
interjects. The one-time national
Magazine, Financial Times (Lon- him and pounced before she could
pro weighs in at 150 lbs. and stands
don), Scholastic Roto (cover story), be stopped. "She is so large that we
6'1" .
Chicago Sun-Times (cover story), couldn't see the photographer unMr. Singer notes, "Some conjecU Pl news features, The New York · derneath her to see if he was alright
ture from our perspective might be
Time.,s, Washington Daily News, or if she had frightened him. I told
of interest to your readers - but be
Tokyo Times, Travel Agent, Irish him , 'Relax . Don't be frightened.
careful how you word it. We don't
Times, Travel Weekly and Time She won ' t hurt you.' His reply was,
want to give people the impression
Magazine (S .A . edition). He also 'I'm not afraid, you silly ass. Get
that we are a gay club.
owns the lnt~rnational Tennis & my camera. I want a picture of
Eddie Shein, a professional art Golf Center S.A . in Monaco.
this!"'
dealer and valued consultant to Mr .
He added an interesting side note
Mr. Shein noted, "Never before
Singer, has joined our interview . in Rhode Island has there been the to his tales of Chou Chou. For two
The two debate back and forth. Mr. opportunity to take instruction in of the years they were in France,
Singer continues, "I think we' re in tennis that can lead players to they would leave C hou Chou with
agreement that she will be un- national P.rominence. If Stan had an Algerian, a devo ut Moslem, for
beatable. She can beat Chris Everett • been arou'n d ten years ago when I the seven months they were traveldecisively. " As an example of the was starting out, I could have gone ing. "He wouldn't leave her side.
tremendous difference between
all the way nationally. At the time, He was completely faithful to her .
men 's and women's tennis, Mr. there was no money in the game, no We had a great dane a t the time,
Singer cites Maureen Connolly who
competition and no indoor courts too , who almost died of
won the Wimbleton World titles in Rhode lsla,1d. Also, it's ironic, malnutrition. Mr . Singer menwhen she was 16, 17 and 18. "She but when you have the youth and
(Continued on, page 14)
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In Support Of Sabbath -Worlc Case
-NE_W _YORK (JT A): • Jewish ~ Sabbath.
organizations, representing almost
One brief was filed by Leo
the entire gamut of American Pfeffer, special counsel to the
Jewish life, )have filed friends-of- American Jewish Congress, who
the-court briefs with the United will represent the Jewish
States Supreme Court in support of organizations who are members of
~ Seventh Day Adventist concern- the Joint Advisory Committee of
mg a case that is expected to have the National Jewish Community
a major effect on employment Relations Advisory Council and the
protection for Jews who observe the Synagogue Council of America:

Should Diaspora Jews
Malce Israeli Decisions
JERUSALEM: Thirty scholars
have reached broad agreement here
on the "unique character" of the
relationship between the Jewish
people and Israel without resolving
the question of how or whether to
give Jews outsiqe Israel a
"deliberative" role in Israel policymaking.
The issue arose at the 12th
American-Israeli "dialogue," an
annual symposium sponsored by
the American Jewish Congress. The
topic was "the contemporary meaning of Zionism: new definitions and
new directions."
Henry Rosovsky, dean of the
faculty of arts and sciences at Harvard University and chairman of
the four days of debate, suggested
that American Jewry was "unique"
in the history of the Jewish people
because it has created "an authentic
an d ongoing center" for the Jewish
people.
Dean Rosovsky was challenged
by the directbr of Israel's Academy
of Arts and Sciences, Dr. Aryeh
Dvoretsky, who warned of the
"erosion" of Jewish life in the

United States and said that "what
holds American Jewry together is
Israel."
.
"Without the Jewish state," he
said, "the Jewish will to survive in
yo11r couritl'y will be significantly
weakened."
There was also criticism of Jewish
life in Israel. Rabbi Walter S.
Wurzbcrger, president of the
(Orthodox) Rabbinical Council of
America, deplored . "the failure of
many prominent Israelis to
recognize the spiritual dimension of
the bond that links Jews all over the
·
world with Israel."
"For Jews," he said, "identification with the state of Israel
transcends nationalistic or ethnic
factors and represents an essentially
religious phenomenon."
On the issue of the right of Jews
outside Israel to participate in
Israeli decision making, Murray A.
Gordon of New York, vice
president of the Congress, t9uchcd
off lively debate in proposing a
"deliberative mechanism to
institutionalize the present
relationship of Israeli and Diaspora
Jews."

Britain Has Broken With
The Uganda Commonwealth
By Maurice Samuel900
LONDON (JTA): The prevarication, evasions and harassment by
' the Ugandan authorities in connection with the disappearance and
probable murder of Mrs. Dora
Bloch, the missing Air France
hijack hostage, precipitated
Britain's first diplomatic break with
a Commonwealth co untry . The
severance of diplomatic relations
with the Ugandan government of
President ldi Amin was announced
to the House of Commons July 28
by Foreign Secretary Anthony
Crosla nd . Reviewing the events surrounding the apparent murder of
the 75-year-old widow who held
dual British and Israeli citizenship,
Crosland declared that "The events
of recent weeks have again
demonstrated that it is not possible
for our High Commission effectively to discharge its normal duties" in
Uganda. He said the High Commission had made repeated inquiries as
to the whereabouts of Mrs. Bloch
who was last seen in a Kampala
hospital a day after Israeli commandos rescued more than I00 hijack
hostages held by pro-Palestinian
terrorists at Entebbe Airport.
"They all got nowhere without
Uganda's cooperation and there is
no sign that this is forthcoming,"
Crosland said.
Crosland expressed hope that the
break would 'be only temporary.
The move, however, is
overwhelmingly supported in

Parliamant and among the public.
Amin's claim that Mrs. Bloch had
been returned to the airport before
the rescue occured and therefore
was the responsibility of the Israelis
was seen here as patently false
inasmuch as an official of the High
Commission visited her at Mulago
Hospital on July 4, a day after the
rescue. The subsequent expulsion of
that official and of Acting High
Commissio ner James Horrocks
from Uganda and the harassment
of his replacement constituted a
series of provocations that led to
the breach. The breach means that
Britain has given up any hope of
ascertaining the fate of Mrs. Bloch
from the Amin regime. France has
agreed to look after British interests
in Kampala. The government had
delayed that step out of concern for
the safety of the 500 British subjects
resident in Uganda at the time of
the hijacking. There were still some
200 Britons in Uganda and, for
their sake, ' Crosland called for
"some restraint in language." He
stressed that "We have no quarrel
with the people of Uganda and we
look forward to the time when it
may be possible to renew our
relationship."
ARAB-US BANK
NEW YORK: The .UBAF ArabAmerican Bank, the nation's first
jointly-owned American and Arab
bank, is scheduled to open soon on ·
the eighth floor of a Parle Avenue
~cc building. _ _

NEEDLEPOINT!
COME TO

fJJ~•1
Our walls and ceilings are covered with the most
, beautiful canvasses ever/II Start your winter and gilt
projects now.
·

Even if you can't sew, you'/1 love .needlepointing.
From your wardrobe to home decorating, its' availab~e at

fJJ~<E'6el
1056 Hope Street
Providence, R. I.

TEL: 272-0823
WED.-SAT . 10:30-4:00
(Downstairs Richard's ~uty Solon)
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SEA FESl1VAL

H th Annual California Inter-

ROBERTSON
another brief was filed by Nathan national Sea Festival, Long Beach,
. TREE SERVICE
Lewin, who will represent the Calif., Aug. 6-22. Major maritime
National Jewish Commission on . celebration features sailboat dory
COMPLETE TREE CARE
Law and Public Affairs (COLPA), races, paddlecraft, speed skiing,
INCLUDING
other
aquatic
contests.
Contact:
of which he is a vice-president.
CUSTOM SPRAYING
long
Beach
Convention
&
News
The case involves the
399-7870
Bureau, 2 I 3/436-12 36.
constitutionality and interpretation
of a 1972 amendment to the U . S.
Civil Rights Law which requires
employers. to "(easonably accomRece ption Saturday,
modate to an employe's or prospective employe's religious observance
August 14. 4-6 pm .
or practice without undue hardship
on the conduct of the employer's
S h owi ng Aug ust 14 ...:_
business."
Scptc rnber 'l, 1976
The case arose when Paul Cummins, a member of the World-Wide
Church of God, which observes the
Sabbath on Saturday, was fired
from his job as supervisor with the
Parker Seal Co. of Bera, Kentucky.
when two other supervisors complained that they had to work on Saturday while Cummins refused to
do so.
1 - , Ill The Cue
A federal district court ruled that
under these circumstances, the
employer was justified in firing
Cummins on the grounds of "undue
SUZETTE SCHOCHET GALLERY
hardship." The U. S. Court of
Brick Market Place , Newport , Rhode Island 02840
Appeals reversed this finding
Monday-Saturday 10·6, Sunday 12-6 Phone 401 846-5100
holding that the "grumbling" of
other cmployes does not constitute
"undue hardship" and cannot be
the basis for terminating an
cmployc.
The court also rejected the
employer's claim that the "undue
hardship" rule itself was unco nstitutional because it "advances" religion in violation of the
First Amendment ban on
"establishment religion" since it
required employers to defer to their
employc's religious preference. The
company then appealed to the
Supreme Court .
According to the brief lilcd by
Pfeffer, the Jewish organizations
entered the case " not only because
Mr. Cummins observes the seventh
day of the week as his Sabbat h but
also because we believe that the
principle of religious liberty is impaired if any person is penalized for
adhering to any religious belief, so
long as he neither interferes with the
rights of others or endangers the
public peace or security."
In urging that the Supreme Court
Durawale Plus™in Boot Leg and
affirm the interpretation of the "unStraight Leg is the kind of corduroy
due hardship" rule by the Court of
you'd expect from Levi's. Cotton on
Appeals, Lewin noted that if the
the outside so it feels the way corobjections of other cmployes arc
now to be deemed a dispositivc conduroy should. Dacron polyester on
sideration then "no protection can
the inside to control the shrinkage
ever be afforded to a conscientious
and make it stron~
Sabbath observer, for by definition ,
such religionists will be absent during the period of their Sabbath and
if the business is ever in operation at
those times, others will feel that
12 GREAT COLORS
they alone a rc being asked to
Rust
work." He added, "it would be a
Dark brown
( )?,..
curious rule of law that would
Ught blue
make an employc's civil rights
Ught green
depend on a favorable poll of his
Dark green
co-workers."

MON
LEVINSON

BACK TO SCHOOL
at

Rl's Only
"All Levi Store''

There's Only One
Name for Cords As

Tough as a Boy:

Levrs
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World Conclave Of
Jewish Journalists
TEL AVIV (JTA): A world
conference of Jewish journalists
from the Jewish and general press
will take place in Jerusalem January
11-14, 1976. The decision to hold
this meeting_ was taken by the
World Federation of Jewish Journalists in conjunction with the
World Zionist Organization, the
Foreign Ministry, the World Jewish
Congress and the government
tourist office.
At a meeting at Beth Sokolow, it
was agreed that the conference
would deal with such issues as the
role of the Jewish press in the
struggle for the Jewish continuity,
_the struggle against the antiSemitism and the , struggle for
Jewish heritage, tradition and
values, and the stafos of Jewish
journalists.
'
The relationship between Israel
and the diaspora will be the subject
of a special session during the
conference, it was decided . It was
also proposed to hold a symposium
on the Jewish press and its role in
contemporary Jewish life at a
special session to be held at the
home of President Ephraim Katzir
in Jerusalem.
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Lebanese Villagers In Brisk Trade

tioned that he had contacted
~eorge Adamson in Kenya, thinkmg he may give Chou Chou to him
to be ret~ained for the wild. Apparently 11 was merely a ·passing
fancy, because he gives no indicati~n of ever planning to part ways
with the cat. He said that it is amazing, however, • how common the
domesticated lion story has
become.
Mr. Singer mentioned a friend
who has told him over and over
that "She's going to kill you." On
frightened him." He explained
that on one occasion the
pho.togr~p~er was sitting in an easy
chair reading a magazine while .
Chou Choµ stalf"ed about the room
mischievously. She went over to
him and pounced before she could
be stopJ1C(I. "She is so large that we
couldn't sec the photographer under.neath her to.sec if he was alright
or 1f she had frightened him. I told
hini, 'Relax. Don't be frightened .
She won't hurt you.' His reply was,
'I'm not afraid, you silly ass. Get
my camera. I want a picture of

this!'"
He added an interesting side n~te
to his talcs of Chou Chou. For two
of the yean they were in France
they would leave Chou Chou with
an Algerian, a devout Moslem, for
the ~ven months they were traveling. "He wouldn't leave her side.
He was completely faithful to her.
We had a great dane at the time,
_too, who almost died of

HnilllAParty?
CALL

'U R-ENT-AllS
TaW.. Chain -~
Champc11n• Fountains

·
_, By Yltzhak Sllar1II
TEL AVIV, (JTAJ: Defense
M iniste, Shimon Peres confirmed
today that a brisk, unofficial trade
has develope<I between 'Israel and
Lebanese villagers who come to
•the breaks in the border fence to
malnutrition . Mr. Singer mentioned that he had contacted
~orgc Adamson in Kenya, thinkmg he may give Chou Chou to him
to be ret~ained for the wild. Apparently 11 was merely a passing
f~ncy, because he gives no indicat1~n of ever planning IQ part ways
with the cat. He said that it is amazing, however, how common the
domesticated lion story has
become.
Mr. Singer mentioned a friend
who has told him over and over that
"She's going to kill you." On the
other hand, the hcacl of conservation in Nairobi told him "She will
never hurt you," an opinion to
which Mr_. Singer chooses to give
more weight. Citing ethologist
Carmen Lorenz, he noted that lions
have a powerful inhibatory
mechanism working by nature.
Because they are powerful, they
check their strength. One possible
expl.anation of man's violence, he
conJcctun:s, is that man, like the
deer and other defenseless animals,
are the meanest because they do not
possess the natural strength to
dominate.
Ee I lelll F... y
"M_y. family . is interesting from
a rehg1ous pom\ of view. I am
Jewish . M_Y "ire is Catholic and my
daughter 1s Moslem." The Singers
adopted a 12 year old Moslem girl,
Zohra Sadou, who was original
from a nomadic tribe in the Sahara
She is now 20 and currently living i~
London.

huy. sell and harter while a bitter
civil war rages in most of the rest
of their country.
Peres, who visited the gaps in
the security fence. said that
Lebanese arc purcliasing Israeli
ruodstuffs and are permitted to
market their farm products, mostly tobacco, across the border.
1.sraclis accept Lebanese currC!lCY
lor some goods and in other cases
the Lebanese exchange ihei;
1ohacu1 crops for tractor spare
parts and other items obtainable
only in Israel.
Lella ■ ese

~~~A~~~~:
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• COCKTAILS •

m.731-9861
2318 WEST SHORE RD ., WARWICK , R·.1.

At

Cll ■lcs

Peres expressed hope that this
trade would continue to develop
into the large- scale two-way commerce that has been conducted for
years across the Jordan River
hridges . But the majority of
Lebanese coming to Israel do so
ror me-diced reasons . Israeli clinics
in Metullah and Doncv, near the
hordcr . have treated about 2800
Lebanese citi,cns in recent
months .
They were established specifically for the benefit or Lebanese who
"ere deprived or medical attention
in 1heirown country because of the
civil war. Some Lebanese patients
have heen treated in hospitals in
S:1fad. Puria and as far from the

Bj Ma■rice S■
I
LONDON (JTA): General Odd
Bull, former commander of the UN
Truce Supervisory Organization
(UNTSO) in the Middle East, has
come out in strong support of a
Palestinian Arab state. Summing up
his experiences from 1963 10 1970
the Norwegian general writes in th~
English edition or his memoirs
published here, that "justice in th~
Mid die East means, among other
things, that the rights of the Palestinian Arabs must be recognized and
that they must be given the opportunit y for self-determin ation in
those parts of Palestine which they
occupied before the 1967 war."
Bull says th at "'the principle of
repatri ation"' _ should be accepted.
adding that since the Israelis would
not hand over the areas to the PLO
unless defeated in another war. "'ii
would probably be necessary for the
areas 10 be taken into temporary
UN trusteeship ."'
The · 1975 Sinai agreement, Bull
claims. did nothing lo h·a(t the arms
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THE a,1GH HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE
Plan NOW to say "Happy New Year"
To Friends and Relatiwes
in the R. I. Jewish Herald
Your Greeting in the Rosh H-ashanah
issue of the H _e rald will reach all your
relatives and friends- -no one is forgotten
Greetings are· priced at
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$8.00
Ask for rates o~ larger ads ·
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Peres said he talked with a
numhcr or them who told him the
tcrmrist radio in Beirut branded
as traitors any Lebanese seeking
medical help from Israel. They
and their families are threatened
h) terrorist agitators who promised to provide doctors and amhul ances to _isolated villages but
these ne ver materialized , the
reru~ccs re-ported . Some villagers
"ho hav e eume lo Israel from as
for as Beirut reported that once
lhcy crossed the Litani River into
,outhcastern Lebanon there were
no !\ign!\ of war . Lebanese farmers
l.'\Hllinuc lu h:nd their crops near
1hc Is rael i border undi sturbed .
Is rael has also helped alleviate
tht ser ious water shortage in
,oulhcrn Lchanon by extending the
pipeline across the border .

Palestinian · Arab State

As we wound up the interview,
Mr. Shein noted, "Stan is a throwback of the Renaissance man . He is
capable of doing more than one
thing well. He has an academic side
to him, which is unusual for a tennis
player."
Mr . Singer retorted , "I'm a fake
intellectual. I have a photographic
memory ." In his usual off-the-cuff
manner. he changed the subject,
"'Now , ii is very interesting_, psycholog,cally. that women - unlike
men - do not congregate io the
nude. Why do yo u suppose that is?
ll's irrelevant here at the Arena
Club, anyway. All the women's
showers have individual private
~ressing rooms."

1

norder as Haifa .
Originally. Israel offered
me-dical treatm ent lo Lebanese
. .: ivilians \\ ho sus tained wounds in
1hc fighting but most of the
patients now crossing the border
1..u mc li.>r treatment of va rious
ai lment s and non-war related
inju ric,. ror medical advice and
liir mo:tlicalions which Israeli doctors provide free of charge. The
Lebanese come at some risk.

Past UN Leader Favors

Ban Facta

725-3779

GOOD FOOD
. MODERATELY PRICED
MENU

w·11h lsra'81l, Al ong Border Fenc
- es

race, thus opening the way to
nuclea r weapons. It also did
nothing about the maintenance of
the status quo in the occupied areas
by forbidding the setting up of new
selllcmcnts there.

SW.Upt
The boo k, first published in
Norwegian, sheds light on the
ex cha ngcs between Israel and her
neighbors for which Bull was the
intermediary. Thus he confirms that
on the first day of the Six-Day War
he conveyed 10 Jordan Israel's offer
of mutual nonaggression .
However . in Bull 's view, the
Israeli offer was "a threat pure and
simple. and it is not the normal
practice of the UN 10 pass on
1hrea1s from one government to
another. But this message seemed
so importan t that we quickly sent
11. .. King Hu ssein received the
message before 10:30 the same morning (June 5.)" Al 11 :25. the Jordania ns opened fire . Al noon, both
sides agreed to a cease-fire. but
although the shooting slackened it
did not stop. In all , three deadlines
were agreed that day, but were not
respected .
Referring to the Jordanian
troops seizure of Government
House, the UN headquarters. Bull
said it was a military blunder and
the Jordanians should first have
taken the Israeli enclave on Mount
Scopus. He suggests that Israeli
intelligence might have had a hand
in the Jordanian mistake.
Mixed Sympatldes
Although the writer's sympathies
tend to lie with the Arabs, he
nonetheless confirms that an
agreement to free the stranded
vessels from the Suez Canal early in
1968 failed . when the Egyptians
tried to navigate the northern part
of the canal before freeing them
southwards as · had been agreed
earlier through UNTSO's good offices.
Bull seems to have mixed feelings
about the Israeli leaders with whom
he dealt. He describes Moshe
Dayan as being "always a straightforward person to deal with."
Golda Meir struck him as "a very
1mpr~ss1ve and persuasive personality, though she has shown little or no understanding for the
Arabs of Palestine or for the justice
of their demands."

ARGENTINE AWARD
BUENOS AIRES (JTA) - The
Argentine Jewish poet, Jose Isaacson, has been awarded Argentina's
highest literary prize, the 1975
Great Prize of Honor given by the
Argentine Writers Sotjcty.

Closing Up
The$ Gap
By Dami Ja,yls
The U. S. is Israel 's biggest
trading partner - even if armaments are excluded . And in the
civilian sector alone, there is still a
vast gap between Israel's imports
from and exports to the U. S. But
the U. S. authorities arc doing their
best to help Israel develop her out•
put capacity, and to facilitate her
entry into the U, S. market.
In 1949 Israel's sales to the U.S.
totalled only S4.4m ., nearly all of its
diamonds. By 1972, the figure had
climbed to S223m ., which was
almost two"-thirds of the import
figure. Since then, the figure has
risen to S310m., and less than half
of it diamonds. But imports have
more than doubled, from S369m. in
1972 to S910in. in 1975.
Tariff B■luce
Since the days of the Marshall
Plan in Europe after World War II
the Americans have always seen ii
as a duty to solve problems of imbalance by helping the other coun~ry to do better. They even sponsored tariff unions that exclude the
U. S. The biggest or them is the
Common Market, which climaxes
Europe's recovery from the World
War. But it places, say, a factory in
Pittsburgh at a disadvantage in
competition with a factory in Milan
selling on the British market, or a
factory in Birmingham selling on
the continental market.
The Americans nobly swallowed
this discrepancy, recognizing that ii
1s good for Europe to ,unite. Which
docs nol mean that countries outside Europe must climb on the
ba~dwagon, too, and exchange
tan ff preferences with the Common
Market - again at the Americans'
expense.
This objection, according to
Avraham Kiryati, in charge of the
American desk in the Commerce
and Industry Ministry. is what impeded progress at the beginning in
America's commercial negotiations
with Israel - the first nonEuropean country in the Mediterranean area to conclude a full freetrade agreement with the Common
Market.
The Trade Act of 1974 allows the
U. S. Govern men I to arrive at tariff
concessio ns through multilateral
trade negotiati ons (MTN), which is
what the U. S. likes best. Such
negotia ti ons are generally conducted through GA TT in Geneva
(General Agreement on Trade and
Tariffs). so any tariff cuts are universaL If in the course of bargaining with Israel the U. S. reduces its
duty on diamonds, it reduces them
on diamonds from any source, not
JUSI from Israel. Israel is interested
in this reduction because it is a
major supplier; but it cannot get a
tariff advantage in the American
market at the expense of its rivals.
The U. S. is opposed to discrimination, even in tariffs.
The Trade Act
The Trade Act also empowers the
U. S. to abolish duties on the import of industrial goods from
developing countries provided Mr.
~iryati explai_ned, that the dev~lopmg country m question does not
give "reverse preferences" to other
territories . On the first list of
developing countries declared to be
eligible, he said, Israel's name was
omitted - because Israel had given
reverse preferences to the European
community.
Needless to say, Israelis raised
their hands in horror. Not only had
they l?st a tariff advantage, but
more important, they appeared in
American eyes as malefactors, who
were cold-shouldering the one
country that had stood by them
through ' thick and thin .
The U . S. administration understood, of course, that Israel's
treaty with the Common Market is
a must, because she is a tiny
European-type economy perched
just outside the European
periphery. and surrounded by closed land frontiers which totally
exclude her from all trade with her
Mideast neighbours.
· (To be continued next week)
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'Military Hardware Sale. Controversy . Erupts Over Elections
•
To 1977 World Zionist Congress
Appears TO-Be Certa1n
.

By J-,11 Polakoff
WASHINGTON
(JTA):
Completion of a three-cornered
deal for' the sale - by the United
States to Jordan of 14 Hawk missile
systems and 100 Vulcan anti- ,
aircraft guns with Saudi Arabia
providing the money, appears certain although,the State Department
refused publicly -to confirm it.
Administration sources ·(caked
that Saudi Arabia had agreeil to
supply the S540 million for the
equipment and has transmitted its ,
pledge to Washington . State
Department spok'esman Robert
Funseth, however, said today that
"progress" has been made on the
deal but would not say whether the
negotiations have been completed.
The deal, originated 18 months
ago, stirred Congressional opposition led by Sen. Clifford Case (R .
NJ), who • observed the systems
would be a threat against Israel. A
compromise was reached by which
the Administration pledged to
require the missile batteries to be
stationary so that they would not be
as great a menace to Israel. The Administration says they arc an air
defense system.
Price Wai Wroai
The sale price at that time was
$350 million which the Saudis had
agreed to pay . Jordan, however,
wanted additional war material and
training programs that, together
w ith innation, boosted the price to
$850 million. The Saudis balked at
that sum.
Jordan blamed the U.S. for
innating the price and said it would
negotiate with 1he Soviet Union for

however, bccausc;-- th c Soviets
want~ cash for _t~e,r ~capons. At
th at hme ~dmm,5lrahon sour~
put out st0 nes th at <:ongrcss was to
blame for Jo rd an go,~g to Mosc~w
for wea~ns. That hnc, ho~cvcr,
was set aside when the Saudis and ·
Jo rdan, after Jo~dan's . failure in
Moscow, negotiated the compromise figur~, it is now said.
Meanwhile!
the
St,atc
Department agai~ con~rmed th at
t~e sa_le 10 Saud, ~rabia_of ~
S,d~wmders ~ an a,r-to-a,r missile
- IS not ye! '" t~e final Slage-. No
leucr of notification of th e ~e has
been made to Co~gress, whic~ has
veto power over ,t. Cong~ess,onal
sources, however, S8ld th at
S~cr_etary of S t ate Henry A .
Kissinger was prepared to ask
Congressional approval two weeks
ago and then decided against it. The
Jewish Telegraphi c Agency
.
~ported . ab~utt th a.~. lime t~
o ngressaona opposa ,on. cau
the Department to reconsider the
deal.
Instead of the Sidewinders, it is
now being reported by
Congressional and Administration
sources, that the U.S. is prepared to
sell Maverick missiles and laser
bombs to Saudi Arabia. Funseth today said he would look into this
report. There was another report
that the Administration might still
seek to sell the Saudis Sidewinders
but would scale down the number
to meet the objections of
Congressional critics who said that
2000 was more than Saudi Arabia
needed for its defense.

Controversy Sparks
Over Lebanon· Talks
TEL AVIV: Conttoversy has
been stirred over a recent disclosure
that Israel Army liaison officers
have been meeting with rebel
Lebanese Moslems allied to the
Palestinian Liberation Organization.

..

/

According to a Jerusalem high
official, Israelis have held three
meetings in the past two months
with officers representing the
Lebanese Arab Army, a deserter
force, which is headed by Lieut.
Ahmed alKhatib. The meetings
paralleled border talks held regularly between representatives of Israel
and of Lebanon in accordance with
the armistice agreement that ended
the 1948 war'
' The force was formed early this
year when t~e Lebanese Army disintegrated into Christian and
Moslem elements. It numbers 5,000
to 7,000 men and was part of the
Leftist-Moslem-Palestinian coalition that has · been fighting
Christians and the Syrian Army.
Haim Landau, an opposition

Fewer Marry
In Temples
LONDON - The Board of
Deputies 1of British Jews has issued
a report by its Social and
Demographic Research Unit which
indicates that there has been a
further decline in the frequency of
religious marriages in the AngloJewish community. There had been
more Jews marrying in civil
ceremonies.
/ The statistics, taken from synagogue marriage registers, show
that there were 1,588 religious weddings in 1975 in the Jewish coll)•
munity, which then totalled 410,:_
000. This compared with 1,678 weddings in 1974. I, 753 in.1973 and, on
average, 1,880 marriages each year
between 1968 and 1972.
The report also indicated that
there had been an increase in the
number of couetes marrying in
Reform than in Orthodox synagogues, although the majority of
the marriages took place in
Orthodox synagog_ues.

JERUSALEM (JTA): A bitter
controversy has erupted within the

• the weapons. That fell th ro~gh, - world Zionist Organization ov.cr

member oJ · Parliment, said in an
interview today that the Israeli
meetings with the break-away
group were "a political blunder."
He said negotiations with
Lieutenant Khatib's representatives
would legitimize the Palestine
Liberation Organization since
Lieutenant Khatib was subordinate
to the P. L 0. leader. Yasir Arafat,
Israelis view the P. L 0 . as the umbrella organization of Arab
terrorist groups.
Officials here said the border
talks did not imply recognition of
anyone, but merely renected the
fact that Lieutenant Khatib's force
was the only credible one in
southern Lebanon . They said the
meetings had been called to
straighten out "current problems-of
a local nature." But critics said it
was not believable that the officers
had discussed local problems such
as the straying of cattle across the
border. ,
The closest that Lieutenant
Khatib's men are to the border is IO
miles, the Israelis said.
The meetings had been requested
by 'Lieutenant Khatib through
observers of the United Nations
Tcuce Supervision Organization.
An informed Israeli said the
Moslem forces facing the Syrians
were in weak condition and were
concer~ed about their nanks near
Israel. Lieutenant Khatib wanted to
learn Israeli attitudes, the source
said. -- '
Officials declined to say w}tat had
been discussed. Newspapers here
said the Lebanese representatives
undertook not ·to _interfere ',with
Lebanese villagers near the border
crossing into Israel for medical
treatment, shopping, work and
visits or to sell their tobacco crops.
But Israeli sources said that
Lieutenant Khatib's men and their
P. L 0. allies were too far from the
yillages in any case to be 1able to
intervene.
· Lebanese who crossed the lines
this week to work in an Israeli
tobacco sorting plant told reporters
they had be~n threatened by Palestinian guerillas. Israeli sources said
the warnings had been broadcast
from Beirut, not made on the spot,,

the decision by'thc Zionist General
Council (Actions Comlniucc) last
week to forego electiorls to ·1he next
World Zionist Congress in those
. countries where 90 percent of the
factions represented in the Zionist
Federations agreed on a , slate of
delegates beforehand.
The decision was immediately attacked by some of the smaller fac{ions and the "_young guard"
elements o(_the larger parties. It was
also assailed by many Zionist and
non-Zionist delegates who auended
the Jewish Agency's General
Assembly here last week and by
large segments of the Israeli press.
Yosef Almogi, chairman of the
WZO and the Jewish Agency
Executives was clearly unhappy
with the decision. But he sought to
•
..
molhfy the cntacs . yes.terday by
assuring t_hem that m most countries electaons would be held . Addressing a joint session of the Israeli
and overseas members of the WZO
Executive. Almogi said the decision
d f t h . I
was ma e or ec mca reasons.
He said it would take up to two
years to organize elections in every
country which would mean postponing the next Congress scheduled
to open here in January or
February. 1977, and that, con'Sidering the serious problems facing
the Zionist movement ·and Israel, it
was better to dispense with elections
in some places than to defer the
next Congress.

Charges Are
Dismissed
NEW YORK - A federal judge
has dismissed charges against
Sidney Salzmann, a former New
Yorker - who had moved to Israel
- of evading military conscription
during the Vietnam \Var. ruling
that the U.S . government had failed
to provide him with a speedy trial.
"The government, like so many
of us, would prefer to forget Vietnam and its legacy," U.S. District
Judge Jack B. Weinstein wrote in
his 106-page dicision dropping the
indictment against Salzmann.
Salzmann was living in Israel in
June, 1972 when he was indicted on
char ges of failing to report for a
physical examination and induction
into the armed forces.
The judge said that the
government failed to use "due
diligence" to bring Salzmann to
retrial within six months, noting
that it could have ·arranged for
military transportation to bring him
to the U.S.
SenN la 1-■el ,
Salzmann - who served in the
Israel Defense Forces after he was
indicted in the U.S. - had said that
he was not trying to avoid U.S.
military service, but could not afford the travel expenses. The judge
noted that no travel assistance was
offered.
Salzmann(' formerly of Kew
Gardens, Queens, registered for the .
draft in 1964 while residing in
Israel. Me returned to the U.S. the
following year and was classified 4D as a divinity student. In 1969, he
notified draft' authorities that he
had moved to Israel. He was
classified 1-A and ordered to report
for his physical in May, 1970. He
was ordered to report for induction
on Jan . 18, 1971.
Judge Weinstein wrote th'at "a
reason · for the government's
· dilatoriness in the prosecution, of
alleged draft offenders was no
doubt the unpQpularity of the Vietnam War, both here and abroad."
The jurist found no indication
Salzmann had resisted any attempts
by the. U.S. to produce him for trial
· • and said he found no record that
the U.S. made any effort to
• "procure" his presence.
The government said it was ·
studying whether to appeal the decision, which may have widespread'.
' application in the cases of other
Vietnam War draft evaders.

Almogi failed to mention that in edits controversial decision on the
the· U. S., where according to the basis of a majority vote. The Labor
197t membership poll, two-thirds Zionists, supported by tn c
of all registered diaspora Zionists Religious Zionists and the World
reside, it has already been decided Confederation of General Zionisis,
irrevocably, not to hold elections reportedly "rammed" the propvsal
this year. The American Zionist through over the.vociferous opposileadership made the decision, it was lion of the "young guards." Uri
learned from reliable sources, Gordon, a leader of the Labor
because they did not want to clash • Zionist "young guard" threatened
wit h the Presidential elections tak- to bolt from the World Zionist
iog place th is fall and because the Congress and hold a separate
cost of mailing ballots would come "democratic" Congress.
to an estimated $750,000.
Almogi said that the 90 percent
The World Union of Zionists and
agreement necessary to dispense the Independent Liberals abstained.
with elections was not likely to be The angriest opposition came fro:n
attained in most countries "and the the world movement of Hcrutresult which we predict is that in the Hatzohar whose chairman, Or.
· majority of countries, elections will Raphael Kotlowitz, demanded that
be held." But even if elections are the issue be brought before the
held in all countries except the U. WZO's Court of Honor for a fi nal
S. , the elected delegates would decision . Kotlowitz cabled Na,·;Jn
represent only one-third of the to convene the General Council
·d·
th I H I
Id r
registered Zionists abroad.
presa rnm so a
eru cou
orAIIITY Opposition
mally initiate an appeal to the
The 123-member Zionist General Court. Herut is convinced that the
Council. meeting under the chair- Council's decision is illegal uncJ~r
manship of Yitzhak Navon. reach- the WZO constitution.
.--------------------------.

1958
Pink and black tile bathrooms were
chic, and the best suburban houses
were turquoise. If your interiors
went out with the Packard convertible1
let WALLSPACE show you the look of
today.
735 N.Main Providence Tues-Sat 10-5
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'Saskei' Of Currencies . '
Pound. ls -Linked -- .
r

JERUSALEM : The Cabinet has
approved a decision to link the
Israeli Pound to a "basket" of
foreign currencies rather than just
to the U. S. dollar as part of its efforts to increase the marketability
of Israeli exports.
The Pound will now be linked to
the composite unit relafed to the
value of the currencies of the principal nations trading with Israel.
The change was made because
the strength of.the dollar in relation
to the European countries nullified
the effect Israel was trying to obtain
by regularly depreciating its Pound
ln relation to the dollar. When
Israel devalued the Pound by two
percent and the doll' increased in
val ue by a similar rate.

~~VID R. SAROENT
Q. I would like to see a concise
explanation in your usual plain
language as to why the Dow is
around 1000 yet almost all so-called
secondary stocks remain in their
lower price-earnings ranges. For
instance, I own Reliance Electric
which recently rallied to a new high,
yet the stock still sells at only 13
tim~ earnings. D.S ., Wisconsin.
A. What you really seem to be
asking is - why are most stocks,
including those in the Dow, selling
at the lower end of their historical
price-earnings ranges? We have
expe~ienced for the most part in· the
past three years a general
downward reevaluation of price-

-·
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WILL STOCKS EVER BE MORE -;arn-mgs ratios, a trend that could
well be slow in reversing. In part, it
THAN CHEAP?
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Jordan B. Kinhenbaum of Dallas, Texas, announce the engagement of their daughter, Caren Sue, to Eric Stuart
Schwarn, son of Mr. and Mn. Harvey l. Schwartz, also of Dallas. The brideelect attended Sophie Newcomb College at Tulane University and is
cun-ently attending the Univenity of Texas at Austin, where she a member
of Sigma Delta Tau Sorority. Mi11 Kirshenbaum will graduate in May of
1977 with a BA degree in psychology. Mr. Schwartz also attended the
University of Texa1 at Austin, where he was a member of Zeta Beta Tau
Fraternity. A January 9, 1977 wedding is planned.

MASSACRE FILMING
M U NI C H : A film on the
massacre of the Israeli athletes at
the 1972 Olympic Games is shortly
to be made at the original site of the
events. it was ann o unced by Internatio na l Filmways Motion Pictures
and Moo nlight Productions, an
America n film company . Producti o n is due to start in June.

Willia m Holden and Burt Lancaster have agreed to accept leading
roles. according to unconlirmcd
repo rt s.
The Ba va ria n Ministry of the
Interior has been asked .by the film
co mpan y to give all possible
techn ica l aid . but a Ministry
srukcsman stated that unless the
S<:rirt wa s ch anged no help would
be forth coming .
The Mini stry was .. not happy at
all " about the entire project, the
spokesman added .

W. Bankers
Strike VAT

SAVE S1' EACH '--

LARGE HOLES -

has been a response to a number of
shocking events such as the removal
of a President from office, a tripling
in the price of oil, and a war that
could not be won. To be sure, the
economy is improving vigorously at
the present time. But, there are
serious questions about the atmos ph cre in which business
operates today. Companies must
contend with increasing attacks on
the consumer, governmental and
labor fronts . These issues may continue to restrain price-earnings
ratios in the foreseeable future .
Still, I believe stock prices in
general can continue to advance as
a result of important earnings
expected this year and next.
Reliance Electric (NYSE) is doing very well at the present time,
benefiting from the need for labor
saving equipment. You can' retain
the stock for higher possible prices
that should continue to rencct the
strong earnings recovery under
way.
Q . I am a conservative investor
with S2000 to invest. I would like to
protect my investment from inflation though some income would
also be nice . Any suggestions?
M.U., Louisiana
A. With the amount of money
you have to invest and given your
Objectives, I think yo u wo uld do
well with the Pinc Street Fund . This
no-load mutual fund has been well
guided by Wood Struther s &
Winthrop , a New York Stock
Exchange member firm . Its primary
goals arc both a continuity of income and opportunity for growth.
Investment policy is conservative
and the portfolio consists mainly of
leading blue chip companies .
Through the years, the fund has
performed· belier in down marhts,
often being somewhat slower on the
uptrend . Still, very much of its
credit, both its five and ten-year
records exceed the leading market
average s. The current y i eld
amounts to a fair J .7% and capital
gains distributions have been
regular. You can contact the fund
for a prospectus by writing to : Pinc
Street Fund, 20 Exchange Place.
New York , NY 10005.

I

TEL A VIV (JT A): West Bank
stores shut down and continued to
stay closed in a protest against the
value added tax (VA T)which went
into effect in the administered
territories. VAT was imposed in
Israel on July I but was delayed on
the West Bank for a month becaw;.c
of the opposition of local Arab
businessmen.
Israeli authorities have insisted
that VAT must indude the West
Bank because of the integrated
economy between Israel and the
West Bank . While West Bank
Chambers of Commerce supported
·this idea in theory they officially opposed the new tax.
There were a few - minor rock
throwing incidents yesterday in
Nablus, ~enin and Tulkarem . An
Israeli so)dier was injured in
Nablus. There is no indication as to
how long the strike will last. Many
Arab bakeries and vegetable shops
opened but closed down a few
hours later.

IIIGH PRODU C T INTEREST
Llouhlcs ncwsrarc r ad rcadcrshin .

B
K YOUR FALL
AND WINTER
VACATIONS
NOW!
CALL FOR BROCHURES
AND RATES

~

QI:;
WINKLEMAN TRAVEL
241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PROVIDENCE

401 - 781-4200
OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 :30-6
UGHT CANDLES IN PROV.
8 / 13 / 76 : 7 :29 p .m .

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

38-Situations Wanted

21-Help Wanted
COMPANION fof 80-yeor -old woman , good health . lovely home . New ·
port, September, October. Possibility
Florido , winter . References. 847 -

2191.
EXPERIENCED nursery school teacher
for head teacher position , class for
3•yeor-olds. Jewish background pre•
ferred . Send resume to R.I. Jewish
Hera ld , Box G-50, 99 We b ster
Street, Pawtucket, Rhod e Isla nd

02861.

JAMESTOWN

doctor's office . Cronston -Worwick
area . 943•2224 before 5, Monday
through Saturday.

42-Special Notices
MASSAGES for ladies on ly. Rita at
the Arena Club . Seven days , five
nights . 10 o .m.- 10 p .m. 861-2696.

JEWISH BUSINESSMAN

24-Houses far Sale
ON

RECEPTIONIST experience for busy

ISAND.

Lo,ge,

spacious - 9 rooms, 3 floors, ample
bedrooms, porch around house.
Acre of land , · near golf course,
beaches. $50s. Call Mrs. Marinsky,
Town & Country, 847-5457; 421 297~, evenings .

8/ 27

Never married, wishes to meet
Jewish woman desiring marriage and - children . Am of
good character ond appearonce. Looking to make someone happy as well as myself.
Write R.I. Jewish Herald
Bax G-52
99 Webster Street
Pa'!"lucket, R.I . 02861

33-Painting, Papering

RSH EXPORT
PAINTING: Interior and· exterior.
JERUSALEM : Israel is quietly
Wallpapering expertly done. Generconsol idating . a name as_ a fish
al cleaning , walls and woodwork .
exporter, both in Europe and in •
Free estimates. Coll Freemon Gray
Iran . Last year fish exports nearly
and Son,, 934-0585.
•
ti
trebled to over SI million, and this
year it is anticipated that Israeli - 37- Real Estate
fishermen will bring in more than
LISTINGS WANTED: Gofden Hnl ,.
S2 million in foreign currency. Last
- • Gorden C,:ity, nearby areas. Customyear's exports_were made up of 220
ers waiting . Coll Rhoda and Sheltons of sea fi'sh and 55 tons of
c:lon_ t:ol\en, 9.t4-9567.
s~rimps . .

43-Special Services
REFINISHING: Furniture 0nd kitchen
cobineh in antique or woodgrain
finish. Call evenings. Moyer Refinish·

;ng. 725-8551.

ti

GLASS BROKEN? Screen, ,epo;.-ed.
Residential work our specialty. Coll

Eo,t S;de Glo,s. 861 -5537. 274ti
9172.

- -~

